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= •OBJECTED TO
• BREAD AND TEA.

Mike Sullivan Would Not Pay
F<>r Any Such Diet----- His
Wife Says He Gets Pie.

HE WAS FROM RUSSIA IS KILLAM INWALSH WAS 
NOT SORRY.

FACTORIES
RE-OPENED.

ELECTROCUTED AS 
HE SHOVELLED SNOW.

Jersey City Man’s Fate 
nishes Excuse for Non- 
Shovelling Citizens.

CAPE BRETON. THE CHAIR.FIRM YET.John A. Marr Found Dead in 
Boston Was a Native of 
Mabou.

New Head of Railway 
Commission Took His 
Place at this Morning’s 
Session.

■

+ + ♦
Charge d’Affaires Says, 

Peace Is Not Pos
sible

Charged With Assault 
He Refused to 

Apologize.

But Very Few Workmen 

Appeared at Lodz 

Today.

MichaelSydney, N, S., Feb. 7.—(Special)— 
ITohn A’. Marr, who was found dead 
yesterday in "ff tenement house in 
Boston, where he had been lodging, 
lived in Sydney for two or three 
years, being in the employ ot the Do
minion Iron & Steel Company as a 
pattern maker, 
through the steel workers strike in 
June-last.

His wife and family of six children 
are still living here. Marr went to 
Boston four months ago. He was a 
native of Mabou, Cape Breton, and 
43 years old. The family lived in 
Bath, Maine, before coming to Syd
ney. The Oddfellows’ Lodge at that 
city? of which he was a member have 
been notified of his death, and they 
will have the remains removed to 
Bath for interment.

Sullivan charged With 
drunkenness and refusiag to furnish 
money for the support of his family 
was before the police magistrate 
this morning and pleaded not guil-

New York, Feb. 7.—John Timmons! 
of Henderson street, Jersey City, a 
carpenter, was killed by a telephone 
wire in front of his homo yesterday 

1 under peculiar circumstances, says 
the Tribune. He was shovelling 
snow from the sidewalk when thé

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—(Special) .—When 
the railway commission mot to-day 
Justice Killarn took his seat as 
chairman, 
case was up for consideration. Be
fore proceeding with this case, M. K. 
Cowan, for the Grand Trunk, and 
Charles Drinkwater, for the C. P. R., 
wished Judge Killarn the same suc
cess on the Board as he had on the 
bench.

The new Chief Commissioner thanked 
Mr. Cowan and Mr. Drinkwater for 
their remarks. He was glad to 
hear that his work on the bench met 
with general approval and he intend
ed to apply himself with the same in. 
dustry and assiduity to his new 
duties.

ty. ♦ +His wife stated that her husband 
had frequently come home drunk on 
Saturday nights, and that last Sat
urday, he struck her on the mouth, 
causing it to bleed, when she tried 
to take money from his pocket. She 
had received but little money from 
him during the past month, and had 
received help from relatives.

Sullivan èomplained that all she 
gave him to eat was bread and tea. 
This she denied and stated that he 
had had beef, baked beans, bread 
and pie. She had never refused him 
food even if furnished at the 
of others, 
ly settled.
Union street.

The London switchingHe lost his job AT PRESENT TIME. AND WAS FINED $20. FEARED A BULLET.p*-~s
♦ wind blew a broken wire, which hung /’ 

from an electric light wire, close by
Urge Number of Miners Are JJT £

close to it when the wind blew it 
against him. He fell instantly, the; 
electric wire falling across his 
His overcoat caught fire. His 
who had witnessed the accident ran , 
to help him but could do nothing. A &•' ■ 

dragged the body away but V, 
summoned ' ' declared hindi

> +
Peculiar Assault Case in the 

Police Court This Morning 
in Which the Complainant 
Was a Woman—What the 
Magistrate Said.

Russian Attitude Has Not 
Changed and She Is De
termined to Fight to a Fin
ish — Jap Certtre Heavily 

Shelled.

Still Out — General Strike 
Situation Seemingly Grow
ing Worse—Mill Machinery 
Destroyed.

■6
wl

constable 
a doctor
dead. It is said the broke* wire had 
been dangling in front of Mr. Tim. 
mons’ home for about two hours.

expense 
The matter was private- 

The family reside on
♦ The powers of the railway 

commission were extensively wide and 
should therefore be cautiously and 
judiciously exercised. He would also 
add that where the jurisdiction 
clear the board’s authority would 
also be firmly and fearlessly enforced. 
He asked for the indulgence of the 
bar and the public for a time.

The switching case between the 
Grand Trunk and the C. P. R., at 
London was then proceeded with,

HALIFAX MAN’S 
BIG DISCOVERY.

STOLE JEWELS
WORTH $8,000.

San Francisco, Feb. 7th:—F. M. 
Holbrook, a wealthy lumberman of 
Minneapolis, who accompanied by his 
wife has been spending some weeks 
in this city started for home today. 
When about to board the Overland 
itnab^Mrs. Holbrook discovered that 
a <*ket containing jewels valued at 
$8,000 had disappeared 'on the way 
from the hotel to the railroad. The 
matter was placed in the hands of 
the police, but so far the detectives 
have not succeeded in finding a clue 
to the missing gems. _

-> ♦The case of assault preferred by 
Mrs. James E. Cox against James 
Walsh was heard at the police court 
this morning.

Mrs. Cox stated that she occupied
unt. g™UD<\ floor of the house at No 
J08 Brussels street, the second floor 
of which is occupied by Mr. Walsh.
She was informed by one of Mr.
Walsh s children on Saturday that 
there was smoke up stairs, and up
on -going up found that, the house 
was on fire, and went out and gave

William McCann, who was arrested terdav^Tn weat up aHa‘n yes-
last night on a charge of loitering Hone and HZcZl damage 
on Mill street and obstructing pedes- her j t t ^at Walsh told 
"Ians by standing across the side- man he® woum*' ^ u u shc was a 
walk was in court this morning. asked hi™ «w u’Ck hcr out- She 

Sergeant Kilpatrick testified that Dlv meant and in re-
McCann had been loitering on the ”a i that, she had better 
stairway of the Salvation Army bar- f or ho would forget she was
racks on Mill street, he told him to dma”' ,aFd taking her by the 
get out and behave himself. The' 5,™’ push , ™r towards the stairs, 
prisoner then went out on the street remarked to two young
and refused to do what he was told, , . 'Tas °x,n8 ber stove that
and caused annoyance by obstructing ways thought Walsh a perfect
pedestrians and he was obliged to ?. ntleman> and could not understand 
.trrast him. He stated also that Me- meanl°g, when, she heard him 
Conn had been drinking. rail out through a hole that had

Two officers connected with the raon burned in the floor— “and I 
Mill street Salvation Army barracks thought I was talking to a lady d- 
were examined and their evidences p y0Ui Who’s the : 
showed that McCann had caused them lng *° down there?” 
considerable annoyance. This he Walsh admitted having taken her 
could trace back to the close of the “y ; e arm, but emphatically denied 
past year. On one occasion he had aavin8 either pushed her towards 
entered the ball carrying a club with the stairs or used bad language. He
him and caused them a good deal of stated further that he had lived in
trouble. The officer In command had tho house with Mrs. Cox for some
once been obliged to lay hands on t™e, but had Very little to do Ottawa, Feb. 7:—(Special)— At a
McCann and admitted having slapped with her. He did not want her there meetln8 of the public accounts com-
his mouth. and told her so. He had a perfect mittee today, Dr. Dawson the queen's

McCann asked the witness why he, fight to do this as he was in his printer was ordered to be present at Tiflis, Feb. 6.—A crowd of 300 
had choked him on one occasion. ' own house. ^ the next meeting td explain his ex- strikers carrying red flags invaded

HJs honor told _the prisoner that The magistrate observed that while Pcnd’turcs last fv&t. The auditor the centre of the town Sunday i HrtTFt ARRIVAI <1
the officer did it as a means to com- it was true he was in his own house 8enera* was tt*so asked to appear and morning, distributing proclamations HUICL AIXKIV/\L3.
pel Him to go out and might have and had a right to tell Mrs Cox Prescnt papers relating to the J. and fired revolvers at gendarmes At th„ Rnv-i _phil w
been obliged to kick him. He inform- she was not wanted, it was equaBy “uc biU ,.for . transportation of who tried to seize the flags. Two of ton; C A. ' Lg StoS M- «I
ed McCann that he was liable to a true that she had not refused to go suppllos mto the Yukon in the gendarmes were severely wound- and Mrs. A. Alley, Charlotte-tow- '
fine of $50, or a term of imprison- when he told her, According to law atnrv with bullets and a third with a Thomas Talbot, New York,
ment. he could be charged with assault for Th®ro 1S f>o *rutb . ,ln tb ®tory dagger. The police dispersed the de- At the Victoria -H C McCurd -

His honor asked the officers if they having laid his hand on her. and ab,oat d“st*.c® Falconbndge being ap- monatrators, arrested thirty persons Sackville- J. H. Dow Portland- i,'
had not experienced trouble with was liable to a fine of $20 or a poi.nte<* suPr®me court. No ap- an(j pursued others into a tavern jj Sutcliffe Halifax" * ^
young men and little girls from term of imprisonment. Mrs. Cox P°*ntment ^as yet- been made. where several of the rioters were so At the BufferinHnrnld
twelve to fourteen years old standing had only gone up there to enquire 77 .f ~ badly injured that they had to be Brunswick: H. E. Lewis, Boston- a!
Ofi the staircase and making engagé as to his loss by fire, and need not John A. Doody. sent to the hospital. B. Campbell, Perth; L. J McGhe-

* -T A German Paper’s View. S tosL^

sage way, informing such persons Mr. Kerr who was fictino- for ?cneral Publlc hosPital thls °1°rn“ Berlin, Feb. 6.—The Lokal An- . . th ri;ff w n „
that if they caused any disturbance Cox said that all oh,. H S' ing" He was 14 years of age, and had zeiger's correspondent at Kattowitz ' B- } niSbt,
in the room or outsidto in the entry an apXv Walsh L7d h "t! beon 111 with pncumonia- His fathcr- telegraphs: Moncton.
Cray that they were liable to $50 not apQj“7 n aia Be wc>uld mother and one brother, George sur- -A state of siege has been declared |
fine,but this had not been entirely ef- His honor a»id th.t h„ ------- vive' , at Sasnovice, General Jcdèzynsky I FUNERALS.
fectual. X,, r. , , ■" t takmt- command. The superintendent I , , .

Sergt. Kilpatrick said that there ?a,Sh refused a se- The West India steamship Bruar- of police has been dismissed from of- | _7he £uneral of the late Mrs. James
had been considerable trouble of this 7’ _ aPfol.og!f0 and aaid he dene is due tomorrow at this port ficu. Gatherings of as many as three Brennan took place this afternoon
sort about the Mill street barracks, * thankfnI not <>”<? parti- direct from Bermuda Windward Is- persons an the streets are forbidden, j^om her husband s residence, Union
and on one occasion a number of 1 lends and Deraernra with a general The Military are using their arms “J - Vfe Cathedral, where Rev.Fa-
men bad taken a sleigh and placed it ,. WcI’- said his honor, - the best cargo. She goes to Halifax for ,lpon the slightest disobedience of or- n,ollaud Pfhciatcd. Interment
in a near alley' and when the meet- 1 d° 18 strike a fine which port she has a large lot of durs. Tearing down placards an- ‘ook placc m thc ncw Catholic come,
ing was over took young girls out the TtV..agai?.!8: .you,.1. I* 'sunder- raw sugar. nouncing thc state of siege is punish- tcry-
road. .nTlrZLi'Vfîlrfh.rW1 seek counsel —- - ed with ten days imprisonment. Ser- The funeral of Mrs. John J. Barry

His Honor stated that this must proceed further. rhe chief of police has been ie- |ol)S collisions are expected. The took place this afternoon from her
not be and measures must be taken " ^ quested to keep a lookout for Har- strikers have abundant supplies of j late residence, Leinster St. Thc ro-
to put a stop to it. Boys and girls . Tlie Y"in^se voJce lacks two notes; old F. Eastman, of Somerx iUe Mass dynamite and hand bombs. The ex- i mains were taken to the Cathedral
who came there at a late hour at 1. 7cal0_,bas, S1* notes instead of Eastman is wanted for larceny. A 0(|ua to Germany by rail is very | where Rev. Father Holland, road the
njght, were certainly not there for re- The fourth and the seventh portrait and description have been heavy. Germans arriving at Sasno- j burial service. Interment took place
Iigioue purposes, and had no right notes are t£le miasing ones. ; furnished. vice arc advised by the authorities to j in the Now Catholic cemetery. Fol-
there. This, he said was also true of ■■■'■ ■ ....................- remain at the railway station for lowing were the pall-bearers:—■ ohn
men who were turned out of bar n%/C C| C/'TIAM rx * -g-r- p r ■ safety. Keefe, Jas. Doody, Edmond MTes,

after ten o’clock. But the DfC FLCL I II ll\ I JA I r \l~ I A procession of strikers at Sasno- Kerr, John Coster and John Miles.
1 *- j vice estimated at 40,000 persons con-}

tained a number of German raining 
officials whom the strikers had cap-

• ! tured and compelled to march in their Donaldson line steamship Tritoni* 
Fredericton, Fob. 7.—(Special).—It apply to the legislature at thc ap- rflnks. moved over to No. 4 berth west end

is reported here that the bye election 1 proaching session for authority to b(1 Russian industrial district- tjjjs morning from the new city
to fill the vacancy in the local legis- extend the water system in three a^onff the frontier is suffering great wharf to discharge her western j
lature for Northumberland will be directions. Fredericton has made financial losses through the strike. It freight and to take on board her out- !
held Feb. 25th and| nomination Feb. rapid strides during the past few *s estimated that $5,000,000 of Lor- war(j cargo. , \
18th. years and people are now compelled n)an capital is employed at Sasno- j The steamer Manchester Trader ar* |

The directors of the People’s bank to go outsidu thc present water limits v^œ- , rived at Liverpool yesterday from St
of New Brunswick taking their cue to find suitable building lots. Indi- pbe Tageblatt’s correspondent John for Manchester,
from thc legislation brought before , cations aro that vacant houses will Port,s that loUO soldiers have march- j T'Ho Bonokloqn liner Indrani sailed
the local house last session by the I be scarce here next season. t;d Bito Sasnovice under two generals from Ola.sgoxy Feb. 4 for this port.
common council of St. John has i At a meeting of the Victoria Ilos- onc^ that important events are in>- --------- --------- ----------- ------- :—_
petitioned Fredericton city council to | pital Board yesterday the matron pending. f 1
amend the assessment law so that in Miss McCallum had her salarv in- ,, hc Vossische Zeitung s correspond- ,
future banks will bo taxed on the creased by $60. ' ont. at Kattowitz says: ‘’Three agi- white Kiycr Jet. Vt., Feb. 7.—Tfio
volume of business. At the present Argument in thc Cushing Case is tators were arrested at. Sasnovice on mail train which left Montreal. la$t
time tho People’s Bank-is assessed on still going on before the 1 Supreme Saturday for distributing revolution- night for Boston was derailed today
its capital stock while branch banks Court. TL A. Powell, K. C. .. who is ary appeals to the soldiery. One of Sharon a statioh on the Central 
escape. Last year the People’s Bank supporting the appeal on behalf of the *be men arrested is a German. Vermont Railway 14 miles northwest
contributed $2,440 to the civic rev- company finished his argument this Thousands of leaflets were seized in Gf white River Junction. The mail
enuo while the combined tax on morning haven spoken twelve hours their* rooms. _ and baggage cars left tho ivotTS but
branch banks was but $1,300. The altogether. Mr. Barnhill is now ad-| Under date of February 5, the Vos- no Gno was injured except the mail 
city council has practically decided to dressing tho court in reply. sische Zcitung’s correspondent at clerk.

i Czestochowa sends thc following:
! “The military are taking sharp 
measures against the populace. Many 
soldiers and police have already been
killed. Some high officers have beer Annual meeting of the R. K. ¥. C, 
arrested for plotting against the gov- in rooms, Germain street, 
eminent." The people are living in ex- Bnndmann Opera Company in thg 

has warned the chief not to go curtain should have been rung down tromc excitement and great fear Cingalec at the Opera House,
around with his pockets full of hose, on one or two remarks at the opera Many have fled to foreign countries. Race at Victoria rink between Prie®
Relations are strained, and trouble is house Inst evening. There have been a number of dyna- , and Robson between filth and six*
feared. ! *j, j. mite explosions caused by Socialists, j the bands.

but they have failed to do much dam- j Band and good ice at Queen's rink, 
airu. The schools have been closed. Social Tea in vestry of Brussels St.

Baptist church at 6 o’clock, 
i Limelight views in Portland Ktr.mt 

Warsaw, Russian Poland, Feb. *. Methodist church. >
Several men were killed here today The St. John. Co. Orange J.odgo 
in bakeries and elsewhere where at-1 meets in Orange Ilall at 8 o'clock, 
tempts were made to resume work. j^jV j, F. Plovd will ieetn 

tee aie hut a few trfni on tho rerrv , a,c hlf)hcl: aga‘n' 11 costs a ! Many arrests have been made. ; Coburg St. Chrlatian chi,rrl,
Mill no’ doubt leave the members 1 ''*ollar ”°W tl,0°lat %lt a dozen- 'pho price of provisions have gone The Origin of Man and the 
.. ., . ., , . V *r v in). The i>ea sants are at raid to bung

Chief Kerr has informed Director ,a acts'of usuroati'on ° At fivc o’clock this afternoon Aid. I in their produce.
Wisely that hereafter he is not to »uy sc ious aits of usulpation. Christie will discover another ini- Strikers
ait ground on hydrants without the v. v v quitous act perpetrated by the other I
eWlfs permission, and thé director Some folks: aay that an asbestos I aldermen.

\ .
London, Feb. 7.—The charge d’af

faires of- the Russian embassy in
formed the Associated Press this af
ternoon that there ia no basis for the 
rumors of peace prospects. The Rus
sian attitude, he declared, had not 
changed. Reace could not be consid
ered under present conditions.

Lodz, Russian Poland, Feb. 7.—The 
factories

♦ , -♦

SAYS HE WAS IN IT.MILL ST. BARRACKS 
IS TOUGH QUARTER.

Salvation Army Officers Tell 
Their Troubles in the Police 
Court this Morning.

was were opened this morning 
but scarcely any of the workmen ap
peared. At, one factory the men 
worked until lunch time and then left 
and refused to return saying they 
did not want to be killed by a bullet 
from the street fired through the 
door. Another factory abruptly end
ed work.

One of the C. P. R. Robbers . | 
Has Confessed and Im
plicated Others.

( Special.)-TlU ?
Davidson, charged with befyg 

concerned in the C. P. R. hold-up 
near Mission, last October, has made 
a full confession to the Pinkertons 
which implicates the desperado Ball 
Miner, who is now in hiding in the 
Hole-in-the-Wall, Wyoming, also 
third man whose name cannot 
obtained, but whom dctectivea 

isider the most dangerous1 of the 
trio.

Shelling Jap Centre. ;

Tokio, Feb. 7.—The situation on 
the Shakhe and Him River# Is un
changed. A small force of Russians 
attacked Sanchiatzu last Saturday 
but was repulsed. The Russians 
shelled various portions of the Jap
anese center also on Sunday.

The situation appears to be grow
ing worse and a bad time is expect, 
ed Feb. 9, the date on which some of 
the largest manufacturers have de
cided to pay their employees the bal-

Vancouver, Feb. 7. 
man

was
Halifax, N. S„ Feb.. 7:—(Special)— , „ .

Edward Church, of this city today [ance ot thelr wages, dismiss them, 
received word from his father who jand shut dowu the mills indefinitely, 
resides at Chester N. S., that he and IThe strikcrs are becoming more ag- 
Charles Cleveland, a blacksmith of sressive. This morning they forcibly 
Chester had discovered the long lost e“^red a mill and destroyed the ma- 
and much sought after process of cb“ery' , „ , „
hardening copper and was writing Petersburg, Feb. 6.—Lessncr s
parties interested in the discovery of torpedo factory here resumed work 
the process. 9 today. The managers dismissed tho

Mr. Church sent to his son a sam- employes in obedience to Governor 
pie of the result of an experiment of General Trepoff’s orders and then 
the process. It is a small piece of re-engaged them, 
copper, about an inch long, and it 
appears as hard as steel, a penknife 
failing to make an impression on it.

♦

GERMAN AFFAIRS.
Will Use Automobile Guns.
Chicago, Feb. 7:—Rapid fire guns 

mounted on automobile cars er# to 
be used by the Russians for the pro
tection of the trans-Siberian Rail
road. Six of these cars have been 
ordered by Nicholas Summerfield of 
Moscow, a representative of the Rust 
Sian government, who has visited the 
Chicago automobile' show.

They were ordered for immediate 
The cars will be especial-

con-

Berlin, Feb. 7:—Prince Eitel FVied- 
rich has so far recovered from this 
attack of pneumonia that his physi
cians announced today that no fur1 
thcr bulletins will be issued.

Berlin, Feb. 7.:—The lower house of 
the Prussian Diet today passed the 
bill authorizing the construction of 
of tho Rhine-Weser canal with an ex
tension to Hanover.

THE LADY CURLERS.
The return match of the married 

vs. single ladies wifi: be played in the 
Thistle rink tomorrow morning. The 
skips ve as follows:—

1 Married, Mrs. F. Miles, Mrs. W. 
Holly, Mrs. G. W. Campbell; single, 
Miss L. Robinson, Miss B. McLaren, 
Miss B. Armstrong.

men >
she WILL DISCUSS

I. G R. MATTERS
______ • ; yfs-

At Meeting of Moncton Board 
of Trade—Trains Delayed .
—Westmorland L O. A.

Moncton, N. B., Fob. 7.—(Special)
—A meeting of the Board of Trade 
is called for tonight, to discuss the 
movement to have Newcastle made a j i 
divisional point of the I. C. R. The -, j 
question as to how it will affect 
Moncton will be considered.

The Trouble Has Spread.
delivery.
ly built with extended platforms in 
front and rear, to hold the guns, it 
being further specified that they are 
to be equipped With thirty, horsepow
er motors of high speed.

London, Feb. 7.—According to des
patches in the morning newspapers 
of this city the strikes in Russia 
have spread to several stations on 
the trans-caucasin railway. A mil
itary train going to Batoum wore 
derailedr through strikers tampering 
with the ,ine. There was no loss of 
life.

'cur you are talk- If Mr. Church’s confidence in the 
process is fully justified he has made 
a discovery that has been sought for 
hundreds of years and one of im
mense value.

♦

EXPLANATION WANTED.WINTER PORT NOTES.
The Allan line Pretori an, Captain 

J. M. Johnston, arrived hhis after
noon from Liverpool via Halifax, at 
2 o’clock, and is now at tier berth 
No. 2. west end. -She had 7 saloon, 
67 second ' and 867 steerage passen
gers most of them landed at Halifax. 
The Pretorian has on board 1100 
tons of cargo for this port and the 
west. The following la. a list of ti&r 
saloon passengers: P. 0. M. Fennell, 

...H. Gray, W. J. Hotham, F, C. Mi 11- 
POLICE COURT. 1er, S. Paul, R. G. Rendell, Mrs. Ren-

The ease against the Hebrews dell.
Charged with working on Sunday Manifests for the following United 
cams up today. The men promised States products were received at the 
to comply with the law, and were al- Custom House today, 7 cars pork 
lowed to go. products, 7 cars lard, 8 cars flour, 2

One of the number who was also cars doors, 2 cars meat, 1 car ma- 
reported for working without license, chinery, 1 car hams. For shipment to 
was sent to the mayor’s office. United Kingdom.

A number of boys who were report
ed by a lad name Marshal for as
sault were before the Magistrate,and 
after receiving some advice were al
lowed to go.

The case against George Baxter for 
having ale and porter in his beer 
shop, stands till tomorrow, at 11 
o'clock* on account of his illness.

Strikers and Police Eight.PANAMA CANAL.
Colon, Feb. 7:—The steamer Tagus 

arrived here yesterday bringing one 
hundred laborers from Barbedoes and 
260 from Jamaica under contract to 
work on the canal. These, will be 

•/ placed along the Bee, mostly, for Cul- 
•bra.

1——f—
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—♦
STORM BLOCKADES

HALIFAX STREETS-
Halifax, Feb. 7. (Special.)—Hie se

vere Southeejst snow storm which 
started last evening, continued up to 
"about three o'clock this morning 
when the snow turned to-rain, 
street today is in an awful condition. 
The tram service is badly crippled 
as a result of the Storm. The weath
er today is fine.

♦
V i.i

4.
*

i
The♦ lx

Rev. E. A. Witcher has kindly 
consented to give his illustrated lec
ture on "Japanese Art and Life” un
der the auspices of the St. Stephen’s 
Church auxilary of the W. F. M. S. 
This is the lecture which Mr. Wicher 
gave before the University of Toron
to a week ago.

♦

♦

Dominion lodge L. O. L., 141 will 
meet tomorrow evening instead of 
tonight, on account of the county 
lodge ■ meeting which takes place to
night.

-1
+} Port Jervis, N. Y., Feb.- 7:— Sev

eral Coal pockets of the Erie Rail
way Company, a number of cars and 
several buildings were burned here 
early today,
$100,000.

♦
rooms
army must do their part in prevent
ing such trouble or else close up 
their hail. They would be liable to a 
fine if it continued, and they refused 
to act. Sergt. Kilpatrick assured 
them that the police would assist 
them in any way possible. McCann 
was remanded.

Charleroi, Feb. 7.—It was announ
ced that 22,957 miners out of 39,- 
442 employed in the collieries of this 
'district are now on strike.

4
.4!

WINTER PORT NOTESThe loss is about FOR NORTHUMBERLAND
■V

£

LUMBERMEN ASK SMALL
DUTY ON ROUGH LUMBER

1

♦
Charles Higgins, a ticket-of-leave 

man, who on the 27th of January 
was arrested on a warrant issued 
by .the Dominion inspector of police 
was taken back to Dorchester todaj. 
He was accompanied by Detective 
Killen.

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—(Special).—A large The Northwest farmer was willing
delegation of lumbermen waited on to pay duty on wagons and every- 
the 'government to-day to get a thing else they required but refused 
duty of $2 a thousand on rough lum- to do so on lumber. The Northwest 
ber. The delegation was organized farmer had protection on his eggs, 
by tile British Columbia Lumbermen flour, and butter. The people of 
who .they say have been hard hit by British Columbia had to purchase 
competition from the United States these and they did not object but 
mills. Amoég the delegation there they thought it was only fair that 
was J. R. Booth and Dennis Murphy the Northwest farmers should meet 
of Ottawa, J. M. Miller of the Parry them in the same spirit. The Uni- 
Sound Lumber Co., W. D. Thomas of ted States sold its lumber in the 
the Sarnia Lumber Co., W. B. Tin- Northwest but bought nothing in ro- 
dall of Toronto, James Playfair of turn. The enforcement of the dump- 
Midland, W. P. Bull, of Toronto of Ing clause, which they did not object 
the $Jipissing Lumber Co., D. L. to, operated against the purchaser in 
White, Midland, and Boyd Turner. British Columbia. The British Col- 

The delegation met Sir Wilfrid umbra mills, could secure all the 
« Laurier and Senator Templeman in trade of the Northwest without ra

the railway committee room of the creasing the price of lumber.
Senate. " Mr- McLennan representing the

The first speaker was Mr. Paterson Vancouver board of trade was next 
of Vancouver. He said that British heard from. He said that unless the 
Columbia mills had to shut down for government came to the assistance 
three months in the year because of Of the British Columbia mills there 
competition from United States. A would be failure and hard times 
duty on rough lumber was necessary, ahead. Lumbber was the principal 
He cited the difficulties that the gov- industry of the province. British Co- 
ernmeut had in arranging a tariff to lumbia has no protection while the 
spit the varied need of the country, farmers of the Northwest had. Why 
British, Columbia should be given an should British Columbia be singled 
equal chance with the manufacturers out, to send emigrants into the west, 
df the other provinces. Duty was so Were Doukhobors and C&licians of 
far refused because of the Northwest more importance than they were? 
farmer, (jut in this opinion the Mani- The premier, told the lumber delega- 
toba and Northwest farmer had tlon that during ttib campaign a tar- 
reached that stage of prosperity iff revision was promised. When Mr. 
which would permit of their paying Fielding returned this matter would 
for this duty. Individually they ! be taken up. He said that he was 
were better off than the people of impressed with the view presented by 
British .Columbia, the (^legation.

♦
■ ry MAIL TRAIN DERAILED. it

14 ♦

De. Berryman states that no in
quest will be held in the case of 
Blanche Williams unless the commun
ity wjeh it. Death he said was from 
natural causes and the discoloration 
on her neck did not necessarily indi
cate violence.

"

!
■

-Ho was slightly hurt. Truffle 
was stopped for four hours. ’ J

♦

[ ^ The Times New Reporter. ^ j THIS EVENING.
i

The company at the opera house 
give ra very excellent entertainment, 
but it cannot bo compared with thc 

bouffe performances of our city coun
cil. If Aid. Christie had Hurry Cole’s 
wooden sword wh"n he goes after the 
other aldermen, thc reporters would 
never be able to do justice to the oc
casion.

:■

V
.** * Mr. Jamesay Junes has nut yet 

Tenders will be asked for properly derided whether to be an aldermanie 
made scavenger suits for the new fer- candidate or not. He thinks there 
ry committee. They will go on board should be a few more in Prince ward, 
Wun Lung as soon as the suits are as not more than ten or fifteen are 
ready, and will he disinfected when- now mentioned.

; ever they come ashore. Nobody knows 
a what the powers of the new commit-

Several Men Killed. ; j

4* 4* 4* ■ike itt
i Vm,
e Mpl-

What this town needs most is 
little more snow.

4-4-4- lapse of Evolution 
Thistles is. Carleton curler's in ' 

, Careleton rink.
j St. David's Bearer Corps meets a*

7 : p'clnrk. - - •............... -, ,

this morning attempted

v" . (Continued on page 3.)
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z:>ï hr ' Treated by Three Doctors

f"M
Severe Attack of 

Dyspepsia,

THE U0N AND THE LAMB.
Austrian Emperor Inyites the Son 

of His Arch Enemy to Meet

• <v - not Insensible of hen fecl-WÜÜ He was
ing, for the birth of which he was re
sponsible. Just: restrained her: .put 

hand out on to hers. A simple1 V-Î.H . -VePrince Charlie. ! his
net but onelhe performed more grave- 

occasion warranted;>3»
9r.

ly titan the 
said—

“Don't be angry."
Then hesitated; conscious, now he 

had spoken, that the admonition—by 
presupposing cause for it—”a® 
likely to improve matters. Felt that

. __ nf times. Now—I During the task—it was a silent ,)C had put a large-sized foot into it.
/Coptinned.V scoies and sco +ujg one—he was tempted, sore, to put "Angry!”

e&àsr-s ssuasat ^ — sr a “arA'ss jsuezz ssmas
tun as the rays of the sun after el- I -1? his wav of nearly putting gathered it perhaps from the tremb- int„ition was correct; made him sa>

' stitric light- so he liked her woman- ”! l g. ., gl e afforded him no ling of his fingers as they grasped “Well—annoyed."
.Scots women's. He little “ fot ass.st^ bmng a wo- her own. Stiffening a Uttle, she ;;You are so-so provoking!

va whited sepulchre she 1 ‘ h»in «,3 not to beex- queried— .“I am sorry----------Mtheralfto His admiration of her WoL™ is an enigma; ^ “Well?" “No, you are not! You are not
^f what she did not possess positive- **“î?ttetio to the point of soft-as- Her voice was as the application sovry a little bit!
ÏV hurt her. yivP Lart bleeding: yet there are of a brake; pulled him up. Tighten- “Believe me------

; Leaving the room for outdoor cov- ’ ”hon she f,nds pleasure in a yig his hold on himself he loosened “If you were 
. erint She presently returned with a ae0ny. Masters’ speech simply his tongue.

Ion* war* cloSk and her hat. Had u’a.. , fh ’aUerv— “Temperament first, he answered.
, *«t them from the hall; came back eL!.whv7-- •‘•♦Passicmate — wilful—affecVtiionBffl-
With them over her arm. Having gathered boldness from the hasty------”
dsscnted She lost no time. impudence of her question. Felt The reading was wound up at that

sted her to put on the cloak ®“®er p impossible that she point. The cataloguer paused, as it
_________________ .jnslve. tor-lihed Iwrap. He h**e misunderstood; said- were, in the middle of his list.
1 j Hieould IM but notice that aa, with , shall always link the place—and tonishrhetft’ she asked 
m trembling finrfers-a nervousness bora 1 t_with thoughts of you." “Why do you stop?
» .. of his touch of her—he helped to but- impttdcnce had limits. She you can road?
i f ton the garment down the front. ,d not affect to misunderstand
M flicrobd* multiply in darkness; sun- Besides, the accelerated beating
I .tight Mils them. Her natural man- beart warned her: sEe must
, eer, open as day, crushed the germ the subject.

I of çuaÿècion. They left the house ,,^c IaSt time we
I- and walked Along iSa parade; in the Mr. Masters, you
I , direction of the scat at the end of jflto. the 9Ub>ect of palmistry,

_____  with prophecies of had weather.'
CHAPTER vn “Realized prophecies! Give me that read.

Reading The Hand. “Certainly you deserve it! But tell “Palmistry as a science."
I The moon was now shining, now *ow_sJiously-do you believe in The woman s voice "'^ steadied 

«i.anurftd A caDficious, trusty ;wmd again. There was a ring ot me
t. jdayed Ifancastic tricks with dark P ^le^mtterdfis turning of the sub- ment in it ridiculing his seriousness,

Clouds seroCs its face. But by the , t annoyed him. He was, however, as she said— . , „ ^ se woman’s way
f time the-eastern end of the_sea wall lled to reply to her question; "Why this shaken fa torview.
f Wto reached the Goddess of Night P* of whet you read in my hand? nmnt-omce more be
> ■ had risen clear; was Shining bright- -seriously? Well, to an extent- "M’yes. ’ hand restraimngly.
ML. She silvered and lighted up the „ “Toil me------” . “Please sit down.

< rippling waters, jewelling it as only r> "No. What I have read-tho indi- Th0 note of pleading sounded in his
the moon can. -oh don't think I go too far! Do cations — I know to be wrf>nB ,lhl” voice. Then—surely his good ange

"Shall we rest for a few min- moment suppose that I am is a rude shock to my credchce I whiBpercd him which line to x strike
j vîtes?" ««tending that the geography of the shall never again believe in palmis- Qut_he added- . T

MS He suggestion was Masters'. Not ^ mountains, plains-thS ups try’s infallibility!” “Don't go yet. You are right—I
that he was tired. But He had that . downjs 0f Hfe-can bo studied "Tell me?” was wrong.”

v ee hll mind to unload, Which he felt map of the httnd." She spoke impatiently; her curios-
Would be easier of utterance sitting yet I have heard—” ity was Well roused. Scrutinizing her

f tidwn. w» _ 4• Charlatans protest to do so? Oh, h^nd with interest; wholly diBbeliev-
They sat. After an awkward ur- 0f them. I can undtfr- ing him, she said—

. «erVal-ahe was aRald to hdlp him- a nimble-witted, haif-a-guinoa- -What do you read?”
ho spoke again. Not without dim- ■ _u|nca jf sbe get it—Regent “There seemed to bo indicated

■ Adty. Love-making lit his hovels Be glby, professing it. That is characteristics the exact opposite of
hàd fourni the easiest part of his . abscdut0 downright fraud. But those you possess.” 
writing. Ho wda finding reality a believe that much of a man or wo- “Tell me?”
Steed of a totally different color. man’s temperament, disposition, call “No.”

In an imaginative man is possi wbat vou will can be read from She drew her hand away a trifle 
bio for imagination to be mdre real .) a f the h6nd.“ angrily: obstinacy opposed to curios-
than reality; jmrt an a painting may ‘ho llMS or we nan it7is an flint to. steel. Fingers,
give a truer impression than a Photp* 8h okc jmpusivoly. Persuasively . trembling a little, began putting on
graph. To Masters, just now, reality ^ thP whilp she ' puUod cff her her glove. The look in her eyes could
Bvcmcd frigid and limited^ He felt yp Paimiatry, if it docs not truly not he truthfully described as soft-
himsclf bound; tied down to and by djct iat, ;s 0{times responsible ness; all the same it was very bc-

1 f -rhard-and-rakt HneS. for mutih of its direction. coming.
Then again there "as the hvT wia To hold her warm Uttle hand in 

uncertainty: hê Was not Sur*. It wa« hig_she had kcpt them in the rc- 
ixccssary to feel his way. He had cpsaeg of her muff_was much too 
hoard her laugh Once. ^ « no. an ôpIK)rtunity to let slip. He
need g second edition of that with # over: spent quite a time on the 
himself filling the role of 'aUEhee^ He gtudy Q( ’th# 1$nes on her petlm. He 
had no desire to figure as a larger ‘ lv the light of the moon to
shred ass than pas possible. Putting 1)V. porhaps that accounted
stripes dti « dOnkey dOCs not make theytimv expenditure; or perhaps

s yn? ; Era, ~ ^yeai% past. Have éat «featjher hand Ml th« while.

Him.
ÎÏ V 1

II, Feb. 6.—In view of theVienna,
recent victory of the Hungarian in
dependence party Emperor Francis 
Joseph has extended an invitation 
Franz Kossuth; a son of the Emper
or’s most bitter enemy, to meet him 
either at Vienna or Budapest.

has çreated a deep impression 
con-

By BURFORD DELANNOV.

I RECEIVED THIS MEQAL
(

Got No Relief Front 
Medicines, But Found 1» 

At Last in

K TheIVtl

news
in both countries. Hungarians 
sider it the greatest concession to 
constitutional principles and strict 
Austrians consider it a heavy blow 
to dynastic feelings. Count x Julius 
Andrassy conveyed the Emperor s in
vitation to Kossuth.

It is not known where the audiensc 
will take place. Kossuth, it is stated 
has declared that he will only meet 

in the Hungarian capital

i
Burdock Bleed Bitters.•warded to Min-This medal 

ard’fl Liniment in London in 1886. 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
parity, Wing powers and superiority 
nf the liniment over all others from

sorry for your rude-

ncs
"Budenesal”

She spoke with a certain tone of
blinding her to

Mrs. Frank Hutt, Morrisburg, 
of those troubled e<4Ont., was one , . .

with this most common of stomach 
troubles. She writes “ After be
ing treated by three doctors, and 
using many advertised medicines, 
for a severe attack of Dyspepsia, 
and receiving no. benefit, 1 gave up 
all hope of ever being cured. Hear
ing Burdock Blood Bitters so highly 
spoken of, I decided to get a bottle, 
and give it a trial. Before 1 had 
taken it I began to feél better, and 
by the time 1 had taken the second 
one 1 was completely cured, 1 can
not recommend Burdock Blood Bit
ters too highly, and would adVise all 
sufferers from dyspepsia to give it a 
rial."

defiance; her anger 
the fitness of things she was really 
but gn acquaintance; continued—

Tell me, what did

the emperor 
It is believed here there is a possi
bility that Kossuth Will be appoint
ed Hungarian ■ Minister of Finance.

JS? In as-
) •T think so. 

you read?”
His

Is that all throughout the world.- 4r\silence incensed her more.Tap- 
njng hei* foot impatiently at his 
manifest reluctance to answer, she

A MODERN CAIN.yo
"No—no.

—is shaken!”
Just a faint tremor in the voice— 

it was not unnoticed by him, as she 
asked—...

“Faith?

But my belief—my faith She listened to the catalogue in sil- 
for the eloquence of the Philadelphia, Pai, Feb. 6:—Ambrose 

Shakespeare, aged 14 years was fat
ally stabbed by his brother Thomas, 
three years older, while at breakfast 
today at their home in the northern 
section of the city. The wounded 
lad was taken to a hospital, where 
it is said he cannot recover. The 
boys quarrelled at the table and 
Thomas, seizing a bread linife, stab
bed his younger brother several 
times. He wa* arrested.

ence—save 
lashes of her eyes.

“And if,’’ she queried after a mo
ment,. “If I confessed to all that— 
that you had read correctly what
then?” . , _

He smiled, so certain was he of the 
falsity of his catalogue—that her 

different from hie

went on— 
"What does it matter? You say 

read the exact opposite Of thewere sitting 
hurriedly

you
truth.”

"If you insist—
She was in buckram in a moment; 

pride stiffened her. Drawing her
self up, she interrupted him with an 
imperious little gesture. _

“Oh, no! I have no right to uo 
that. I merely asked.”

Miss Mivvins rose to her feet;
of terminating an m- 

In his sorrow—disappoint-
touched her

In what?”
Did not like to shapeHe fenced, 

words around what lie thought he 
'The truth is not always plea-

i f character was very 
delineation.

"At the risk of your again calling 
me rude,” he answered, “I tiiould 
say you were speaking falsely.

“Why?”
“Because in Nature’s library there 

is a more truthful book to read than 
that of the hand—the face.’’

She started; he had commenced the 
perusal of what he referred to. Her 
slight blush was hidden; a kindly 
cloud passed over the moon at the 
moment.

"I have read that face of yours-- 
read it again and again. I re*<*J* 
each time I see you, I read it erven 
when I do not see ÿou; your face is 

from me now.” 
had grown very soft, 

taken his courage in both

a ♦
■tJULIET’S OLD HOME.

New York, Feb.- 6.—A Verona, 
Italy despatch to the Herald relates 
that the historic house, where, ac
cording to tradition Juliet dwelt 
when he was wooed by Romeo, is in 
danger <0f collapse. The walls are 
cracked and repaie are being made, 
but it is feared that the house is 
doomed.

■ r
4 N "

The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements In The 
Evening -Times show them 

where. Contract for qwee.
40,000 eyes cannot fall to 

see it

I

\ j
*

CHAPTER VIH. The Mildest and Surest Relief.
For constipated bowels and piles is 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of MaAdrake and 
Butternut which cause np griping 
pain and act promptly. Well known 
to all doctors. Use only Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills. Price 25c.

A Soft Good Night.
Masters took his stand on that apo

logy and made capital out of it,
Miss Mivvins resumed her seat. With 
all his Ignorance of the treatment 
women expected—out of books—he 
had acted in strict consonance with 
the set’s idea of the fitness of things, were,

To own up to the rightness of the 
talking with, and 

is as oil to mach- way 
an almost infallible tbe attempt, 

way- of worming yourself into the wo- superhuman 
man’s good graces; rarely fails. Its }n its retention, 
lack of truth is compensated for by 
its success; the Jesuitical theory that 
the end justifies the means.

"Why .I said the exact opposite was 
because in your hand there are lines”
_he was holding her hand again
now; holding it tightly as if he did 
not want it to Slip away again- it.
"which signify love of admiration, 
society, entertainment, jewels, riches,
luxury’. noi«. bustle and 
ment."

never away 
His voice

Ë?5 SZ SÏZJX. es
followed on his speech a slight 
pause—an interval filled in. *s 11 

by the provision of accom
panying music; the rippling surge. 

She essayed to draw her hand *- 
not putting too much heart in 

’ He needed to make no
effort to be successful

A%
Dry Gc:3s and Millinery •

& CLEARANCE SALE
woman you are 
your own wrong, 
itiery. It is

(To be continued.)
Aerlnf to change of business, which will continue until the whole new 

and*complete rtSf (615.000) ha. been disposed of Such Bjrgnto. in 
Ladies’ Garments, Heady-to-Wear Suits, Skirts and Coat», WS venture to 
say have never before been offered in this city.

Absolutely no reserve and no two price*.

♦
A “SWISS FOOD MAXIM.”

outside and cost25c.M. AW. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE

Furs warm you 
toilers. “Swiss Food” warm* you m- 
gido and costs cents. Therefore eat - r

is sent difrefct to ffee diseased 
pirtS by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passafes, Stops drôppings 
throat and permanantly 
Calaith said Hay Fevfer. I 

free. All dealers, or Dr. A W. 
Medicine Co., Toronto ànd

B. MYERS,
Dry Goode Store, - - 695 Main Street.

♦
in all thing,,'1 quoted

agreed the Simple Mt^,
a women’s reason is beeanee.- J

“There is reasonin the 
dures 

Blower "end

b^t

-
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PRICE - Right
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new York stock quotations.

■ IClassified Advertisements.FACTORIES AMUSEMENTS.
* —* i!*b

OPERA HOUSEREOPENED. ♦
O it cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
2Ç cents.THE BANK RESERVES

AND GOLD EXPORTS.

(Continued from page 1.) 
to bring out the employes of the 
electrical plant of the lunatic asy
lum but the doctors succeeded in 
pacifying the men.

According to a report from Rad- 
om 20 workmen have been killed or 
wounded In strike disorders there 
today, while at Sjarsysko 24 have 
been killed and forty wounded.

Grave trouble is also reported at 
Kutno. today. Troops have been sent 
to Kutno from here.

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. O, 
Clinch, Banker and Broker, for Bt. John 
Evening Time»,. m

MONDAY, FEB’Y 6TH.Yesterday Today. 
Close, Open. Noon. FEMALE HELP WANTED.

Feb. Tth. 
Amalg Copper 
Anaconda ...... ...

WANTED—A COOK, 3 IN FAMILY. 
No washing or Ironing.- Apply 73 Se
well street, 2-7 tf

.. 734 731
1061

Am Sugar Rfrs .................1434 1481
Am Smelt & Rfg ............. 851 86
Ain Car Foundry .............
Atchison ............................... 871 874
Atchison pfd ...................... 102 1021
Am Locomotive ............... 361
Brook Rpd Tret .............  62} 63
Balt & Ohio ....................1041 1041
Chesa & Ohio ................... 491 491
Canadian Pacific ..............1331 133*
Chi & G. West ................. 23 231
Colo. F. & Iron .............  471 471
Con Gae ...............................2051 2061
Colorado Southern .........  261
Gen. Electric Co ...............186
Erie ...............................   431 431
Erie let pfd ......................  80,
Brio 2nd pfd .......<.............. 66
Illinois Central .................1561 1551
Kansas A Texas ............ 311 311
Kan A Texas pfd ............  651 66
Louis & Nashville ........ 1371 137}
Manhattan ........................... 171 171J
Mot Street Ry ..................1221 1221
'Mexican Central ....... ... 221 221
Missouri Pacific ................ 1071 108
Nor A Western ...........  811 811
N. Y. Central .................... 147 1471
North West ...................... ..2871 2371
Ont A Western .................. 43} 441
Pacific Mail ..........
Peo. Q. A Gas Co
Reading ................................. 93*
Pennsylvania ......................1891
Rock Island ...
St. Paul ..... .. .<£............175
Southern Ry ......
Southern Ry pfd
Southern Pacific .............. 661
Twin City ...... ...
Tdnn C. A Iron 
Texas Pacific ....
U. S. Leather ...
Union' Pacific ....
U. S. Rubber ......... ...... 86
U. S. Steel
U. S. Steel pM ex div. If

per cent ..-....................... 95
Wabash ..............
Wabash -fd ......   451
Western Union .................. 92}

Total sales In N. Y. yesterday 668,300 
shares.

741 Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them In

The Evening Times

/ 100}
1441 For Nine Nights and Satur

day Matinee Only* f IHow the Banks Have Stood the Loss of the Metal 

---Movement of Funds From the Interior to 

New York—Danger of Misjudging the Position 

—Analysis of a Decidedly Interesting Situation.

I87* WANTED IMMEDIATELY; 
strong girl for general housework, 
ply at once Mrs. Fred C. Jones, 59 Pitt

2-7 6i.

GOOD33* Ap-

Ei88}
102* street.
36*

Bandmann-Dallas 1 
Opera Company]

63 GIRL WANTED FOR HOUSEWORK IN 
family of two. Apply at 104 Carmar
then street, in the evening.

3-4 8i.
Worse at Batoum.1041

134,
491

Batoum, Feb. 7.—The strike situa
tion here is rapidly becoming worse. 
Business is practically at a stand
still although some steamers have 
succeeded in getting away. Food is 
becoming more scarce. The military 
governor has issued a proclamation 
Warning the inhabitants' against as
sembling in crowds.

z 23, I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

4SI WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
hotisework; references required. Apply 
Mrs. F. G. Spencer, 151 King St. east. 

2—4 tf.

206,
261

(Boston Transcript.)

The lack of response of the money 
."..market to the heavy gold export 

movement is mainly attributable, no 
t doubti to'the fact that from the end 

of October, when the gold outflow be
gan, until the end. of January, sur
plus reserves of the Associated Banks 
have actually increased $10,000,000. 
During that period more than half a 
hundred millions in gold has been 
sent out of tne country and yet the 

t ,total reserves of , the banks of its 
chief financial centre show an actual 
increase instead of a loss, while the 
surplus above legal requirements is 
.greater by ten millions than it was 
(three months ago.

Being superficially considered, these 
facts are by many people taken to 
mean that the gold movement is 
utterly without importance and its 
effect on the money market and that 
the money market itself is so abso
lutely assured of low rates for a 
long time to come, that it is a factor 
of no account in reckoning with the 
future of the financial situation. 
More conservative interests are, how
ever, inclined to the belief that in 
view of what we know has been go
ing on during January in the way of 
loan expansion and export of bank 
reserve#, it is well not to place too 
blind a reliance on the figures of the 
statement of the Associated Banks of 
New York. For the figures, while un
questionably correct,' are liable to 
be misread and their true meaning 

ft '■ misunderstood.
For instance, while it is a fact that 

thq total reserves of theNew York 
banks were six million dollars great
er at the end of January than at the 
commencement of the gold export 
movement, it is just as much a fact 
that during that time about $51,- 
000,000 in gold was shipped out of 
the .country, and that the «exports of 
this amount was not offset by any 
considerable import on the Pacific 
coast as was the case during the gold 
outflow in the spring of last year. In 
other words, whatever has been the 
course of the domestic flow of 
rency during the last three months 
which has served to bring cash into 
New York faster than it could be 
exported to Europe, the fact remains 
that the sum exported has come out 
of somebody and that eventually the 
effect of its loss must make itself felt 
somewhere In a curtailment of loan
ing power.

There can be but one explanation 
of the gain in reserve by the- Assoc
iated Banks while the gold movement 
has been going on. Money has been 
flowing into New York from the in
terior at an amazing rate, the gain 
in cash by the banks having been in 
excess of all expectations for some 
weeks past, 
cash is merely a strong manifestation 
of the seasonable tendency for funds 
to move eastward at this time of the 
year or whether it is due to slacken
ed trade, conditions throughout the 
country, the effect remains the same, 
and thé resultant accumulation in the 
reserve centres goes on producing a 
condition which may very possibly 
eventuate In something very different 

«• from the extremely easy rates which 
we have now.

For it is perfectly understood by 
those closely in touch with the for
eign money markets and with foreign 
exchange, the link that binds these, 
markets to our own. that whatever 
are the causes moat responsible for 
the large loss in gold which we are 
sustaining, it would be quite impossi
ble for Europe to secure any such 
quantity of the precious metal from 
us were it not for the easy rates at 
which money has ruled for so long. 
Nor would it have been possible for 
the New York money market to give 
qp so much of its reserve fund had It 
not been for the fresh supplies of 
cteh constantly arriving from the in
terior. In other words, the gold ex
port movement has been facilitated, 
in fact, made possible by the fact 
that the interior has been pouring its 
idle funds into the reserve cities for 
Deposit. It might almost be said 
thfit to a great extent it is this mon
ey which has been sent abroad.
It must be remembered, however, 

ttiat this flow of cash into New York 
jwm the interior is a temporary con
dition, and that it will not be so 
yery long before the tide will be set
ting in the other direction First, for 
gjic planting of crops, then for the 
^kpected activity of the spring trade 
ijfid later for the gathering of the 
«•ops, there will be a demand upon 
New York and other Eastern centres 
for currency, and instead of the large 

. amounts gained almost every week by 
the banks, losses will appear and 
falling reserves will be the subject of 
comment and loan curtailment. It 
will be interesting then, to see from 
what sources of supply the market 
will meet these demands. An im
mense amount of cash has been re
ceived here from the West on deposit 
since the first of the year, but prac
tically the whole amount has .been or 
is being forwarded to Europe, and 
the banks stand about where they did 
when the gold movement began.

That this inevitably means a mon
ey stringency is quite as fallacious a 
conclusion as the belief that because 
the banka can make a good showing 
after such heavy gold exports, money 
is bound to remain cheap for a long 
time to come, 
this country, it is true, but it has by 
no mean* been sunk in the sea, nor 
bas it all been sent away in payment 
of debts which could be settled In no 
other way. To a large extent it has 
been merely Invested, or deposited, or 
loaned, on the other side, and under 
certain conditions it would again be-

- jem&to w? tua*’» v

These conditions, however, are very 
far from being a two-per cent money, 
market in which it is the borrower 
who fixes the terms of the loan. And 
as it will almost surely become ne
cessary for the New York market to 
make available 
other side when 
clamor . for funds, 
have to so shape themselves as to 
make the availment possible. Not 
necessarily in the form of gold reim
ported into this country, but rather 
in the shape of drafts on foreign 
credits. Finance bills, for instance, 
which while they do not necessarily 
bring any actual money into the 
country, make credit available, which 
amounts " to practically the 
thing.

In dealing with this question of 
bank reserves, there is ene thing in 
the present situation which is 
encouraging in its probable effect on 
the money market of later in the 
year. The wholesale shifting of trust 
company loans to the national banks 
is by no means a sound feature when 
the fact is taken into consideration 
that the great increase in bank loans 
is being made on the basis of what 
ought to be regarded as the trust 
companies’ reserves. The banks, how
ever, have no choice unless they are 
willing to incur the loss of paying 
interest on the heavy amount of 
funds placed with them by the trust 
companies, when they themselves are 
unable to use the funds to advan
tage. , «

The almost inevitable result of this 
process is the making of large loans 
by the banks at unprofitable rates, 
and to interests that,have no legiti
mate use for the money, Loaik ex
pansion during Jranuary, it is true, 
has been the ruler for some years past, 
but in view o4 the gold shipping 
movement in progress at present the 
case is different. It is one thing to 
lend out money which is being sent 
here on deposit by the interior and 
another to send away those deposits 
to Europe and there make the loans 
just the same.

As a matter of fact, what qeepas to 
be the case, is that the trust compan
ies have been withdrawing from the 
loan market and increasing their de
posits with the banks, who have 
found it necessary to put out the 
money for what it will bring. From 
the report justf''lsAtti(l of the condi
tion of the New YCrk trust compan
ies on Jan. .1,. this is exactly what 
appears to have been done during the 
early months of. last year when, up to 
July 1, their depqsite with national 7.89 bid.- 
banks increased $106,000,000 and ; 
their loans decreased $108,000,000.
At the same time, loans of the New!
York Associated Batiks showed an en-T" 
ormous increase.

In itself this is not a sound feature 
of the situation, that loans should be 
so expanded by the banks because of 
trust company .withdrawals frein the 
loan market. Boami oltthis kind are 
not permanent, anj}, in fact, can re
main notçocly as long as money re
mains so easy that the trust, com
panies are wüjinjf to keep uprtheir 
deposits with the banks and get 3 or 
2} per cent on" them. As soon" as 
money rises above that figure, the 
trust companies withdraw their de
posits, the banks have to call loans, 
and It is easy to see where serious 
disturbances might occur. It is an
other one of the dangers engendered 
by the long period of excessively 
cheap money.

Under the personal direction Of MS 
E. Bandmann, will present the Tolls 
latest London successes for the first 
in St. John:—.. .

43*
80*

MAIE HELP WANTED.155*
ait vWANTED—BO,Y WANTED TO LEARN 

drug business, $8 week.
Moore's drug store.

60 Monday, Feb. 6.—The Orchid.FOR SALE.137*
171f122*

Apply at 
2-6 tf

*st •. 't-yt-
Assassin Identified. Tuesday, Feb. 7-*The Cingalee. fVTBe credits on the 

West begins to 
conditions will

FOR SALE-rA large self contained 
house, situated 223 Main street, N. E., 
containing tl rooms, clothes presses and 
modern improvements. For further par
ticulars apnly J. E. Cowan, 99 Main 
street Tel 204B.

Wednesday, Feb 8—The Duchess of Danis ' r 

Thursday, f'eb. 9—Three Little Maids. :

WANTED—Junior Drug Clerk, having 
about two years experience. Apply C. 
K. Short* 63 Garden street.

MEN WAITED—Reliable men in every 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising mat
ter. Salary $900 per year or $75 per 
month and expenses $2.60 per day, 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti- 

Empire Medicine Co., London,

22*
107* Helsingfors, Finland, Feb. 7.—The 

83* assassin of Soisalon Soininen, pro- 
238 curator general of Finland, who was 
441 ! shot and killed yesterday at his resi- 
43* ; dence by a young man dressed in an 

109| officer*uniform has been identified as 
Karl Lenard Hohenthal, formerly a 

34* student at the Imperial Alexander 
!76 University here. Hohenthal. who lat- 

terly had lived in Stockholm, return- 
071 ed to Finland Jan- 1. He maintains 

106 obstinate silence under examination. 
36 Senator Akerman who has assumed 
34I the duties of procurator of the sen- 

121* ate is directing the investigation of 
j the crime.

* I The wounds inflicted on the assass- 
94| i in by the son of Soininen are not of

Soisalon

Friday, Feb. 10—Véronique.

Saturday. Feb. 11.—The Earl and the 
Girl.

Monday, Feb. 13.—The Catch of the 
Season. . ' J

BENEFIT TO MR. HARRY GOES- ' èM I
f ■ US .1Tuesday, Feb. 14.—Sergeant Brue.

Wednesday, Feb. 15.—Faust-up-to-Date* 

Prices—75c., 60c., and 25c.

Seats can now be booked.

FOR SALE—12 INCH POWER LATHE 
with countershaft and table, cheap. Ap-

2-7 6t
43*

108* \109 ply J. Roderick & Son.94 /139* 140*
34 34}I 176} 

.. 34} 34*

.. 97* 97*
SIBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

Out. $20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

67
same ..165} 106 

.. 74} 74}

.. 83} 86»
75* TO LET. This represents average profits for past 

six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star A 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88,
Street, Chicago.

14 14
TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 179 UNION 

Street. Can be seen any afternoon. Ap
ply on premises. 2-7 6i

.121 121*
not

30* 301

TO LET—STORE KNOWN AS S. S. 
Gorbell’s art store, 177* Union street. 
Apply at 186 Union street.

* 94*22* 83 j a dangerous
45 * Soininen was known, by the name oil 

J ohuBSon before he was ennobled.

character. 226-228 La Salle VICTORIA RINK2-6 6i45*
93 93

TO LET—BRICK DWELLING No. 95 
Hazen street, at present occupied by Rev 
W. O. Raymond. May be seen Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons S to 5. W. M.

2-7 6i.

-> MISCELLANEOUS.
MANITOBA PASSIVE

Not Interested in American Duty 
on Wheat—Neither Do They 
Want Lower Tariff on Oats.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT,

Champions jf the World!
ROBSON, of Toronto

vs.
JAMES PRICE

PIANOS, PIPE AND REED ORGANS, 
tuned by A. B. Osborne.
H. Bell’s, 79 Germain street/
1427.

m“v wh™at"::::::..:"'.v..:::::ii465/ u*» ne*
May Pork ........................... 12.95
July Corn ........................... 45*
July Wheat .......................loi* 101* 101*

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
18* 18* 18

Orders at W. 
Phone.TO LET—UPPER PART OF NEW 

Brick Building; floor space 36x48; piped 
and wired for gas or electrics; well light
ed and ventilated;
Union street, near Dock street.

suitable for a hall.
Apply

to W. Wilson & Son., saw manufacturers. 
2-7 6t.

BOARDING.Don Iron * Steel
Dorn I. A S., pfd .....
Nova Scotia Steel ...
C. P. R.....................
Twin City ........ ..
Montreal Power —..........
Rich * Ont. Nav. Co.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
March Cotton .....................743
May Cotton ..........
July Cotton ... ...
August Cotton ...

I64 63 63 P& BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Prince Wm. 
street, good board, very homelike* rea
sonable.

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 6—A general con
vention of the Manitoba and Territorial 
Grain Dealers’ Association will be held in 
Bzandon on Feb- 8 and 9, and the local 
^ranches of the association throughout 
the district are holding* meetings prepara
tory to the general convention, before 
which the resolutions of the local bodies 
will be laid.

It is of note that none of these meet
ings have, so far touched upon the ad
vantage to be gained by the removal of 
duty on Canadian wheat going into the 
United States. Interest in thi 
seems to be across the line, 
ters that are agitating Canadian wheat 
growers are better transportation facili
ties and fewer grades of wheat, 
mestic trade in flour is very large, and 
there is also considerable export trade.

The report that Canadian millers were 
asking for the removal of the duty on 
American oats in order that they might 
be ground in Cahada owing to shortage 
in the Canadian crop has occasioned a 
good deal of amusement in the Canadian 
west. The oat crop this year is from 
35,000,000 to 40,000,060 bushels and 
the movement has so far been slow, be
cause Eastern 
crop, and prices 
profit in exporting

... 68* 69* 68}
.........184* 134* 134*

..105* 106 105}

.. 78* 78* 78* 
... 63

TO LET—FROM MAY 1st. PREMISES 
207 Charlotte street, formerly occupied 
by Dr. Macaulay. Apply to Dr. Smith, 
145 Charlotte street. 2-6 lw62}

LOST.
TO LET—FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 

dwelling 118 Pitt street, occupied by Mr. 
Joshua Clawson, 11 rooms and bath
room, thorough repair: modern conveni
ences; eligible in every way. Monday and 
Thursday afternoons. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, 62 Princess street. 2-6 tf

755 744
......  749B 761 751
...... 759B 770 759
. ... 772 772

One Mile Rac6LOST—A Collie dog pupt color brown
ish and white, answering to the name of 

having it in their 
notify Charles F.

Sandy. Any person 
possession will please 
Tilley, Custom House.

From opposite sides of Rink.♦
WALL STREET.

New York, Feb. 7—Wall street.—Peace 
rumors strengthened the London stock 
market this morning and shaped the lo
cal ynarket. Opening gains ran to about 
a point in Union Pacific, Minneapolis, St 
Paul, and Sault Ste Marie, Kansas City 
Southern pfd, Met Street Ry and Ten
nessee Coal and to a large fraction in 
United States Steel pfd, Tobacco pfd, 
Manhattan, Ontario & Western, Pacific 
Coast, and Biscuit, United Ry, Invest
ment pfd, rose 2 points.

TUESDAY, Feb. 7s matter 
The mat- TO LET—UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 

seen Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 
275 Princess street, or house for sale. 

2-4.

Mahone Bay fleet, has been sold in New
foundland.

Thomas Trahey, of Parrsboro, has re
ceived the contract from A. & R. Loggie 
of Loggieville, N. B., to build for them 
a schooner of about sixty tons register 
to be used in their fish business.

The barkentine C. B. Whidden will load 
lumber at Moss' Point for Port au Spain.

The do-

VICTORIA RINK.TO LET — FLAT IN PLEASANTLY 
situated house, corner Stanley and Win
ter streets, containing eight rooms and 
bathroom; hot and cold water. Apply 
R. R. Patchell, Stanley street.

2—4. tf.

cur- Band and skating before and after
race. }

♦ TO LET—House No. 192 East Side of 
Sydney Street, foot of Queen Square, 
containing suite of parlors, five bedrooms 
etc, etc. Apply at 187 Sydney street. 
E. L. Perkin*.

' BRITISH TRADE.
London, Feb. 7—'The January state

ment of the Board of Trade, shows in
creases of $6,169,500 in imports, afid 
$453,000 in exports.

A despatch from Jacksonville, Fla., 
states that the schooner H. B. Homan, 
Capt. Atkinson, eighteen days frqm 
Kingston, Ja.. for Jacksonville, weht 
ashore sixteen miles south of St. John’s 
river Lighthouse Friday night in a heavy 
fog. Capt. Atkinson and crew were picked 
up on the beach Saturday morning. The 
vessel at last accounts was going to 
pieces. The crew were cared for by the 
British/ vice consul at Jacksonville. The 
H. B. Homan was 299 tons register, 
built at St. John in 1888 and owned by 
R, C. Elkin, Capt. Wasson and others. 
The vessel is insured.

Admission 15c. and^5c.
Canada, having a large 
being low, there was no IQUEENS’ SKATING RINKthem. i

TO LET—Brick house, occupied by sub
scriber, 195 Waterloo street; house is in 
perfect repair; fitted with modern conven
iences. Can be seen Monday, Wednesday 
ami Thursday afternoons, , A. R. Camp
bell, 64 Germain street.

♦♦
The steamer Calvin Austin, left 

Boston last evening at 6 o'clock for 
this port via Eastport. She has been 
detained by the recent storm along 
the Néfw England coast.

COTTON MARKET.
New York, Eefc. 7—Cotton futures open

ed strong, Feb. 7.46-55: March 7.55; May 
7.60: June 7.44; July 7.71; A4*ust 7.74 
Sent. 7.80; Oct. 7.82; Nov. 7.86 bid, Dec

Season 1904-5.
£ f

Bands will be in attendance Tues
day and Thuasday evenings and 
Saturday afternoons throughout the 
winter.

I
■;14TO LET—Self contained house,

rooms, and bath, hot and cold water; 
situated 20 Horsefield street, 
for two families or boarding house. Ap
ply Mr. Gregory, 110 Charlotte street.

—
Suitable

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING. Boston, Feb. 6.—Nearly all of the small
er ports on the New England coast be
tween Passamaquoddy and Narragansett 
Bays were tonight closed tightly with ice 
while the larger harbors, including Bos
ton, Portsmouth Î|K H.,, Portland, Me., 
and Providence, R. T., were filled with 
huge floating; çakes that 
endangered navigation.

;TO LET—From 1st May next, the four 
story and basement brick building, on 
the northwestern corner of Canterbury 
and Church streets, now in part occupied 
by the Times Printing Company; alley 

•cargo uf coal, and way and rear entrance from Church 
I. White, Calais for j street. The whole or portions of1 build- 

f lumber, were ing will be let as required. Floor space 
The Avalon1 each storey about 2,050 feet; elevator; 

short distance 1 well lighted in every part; steam heated; 
op lighthouse and I electric wiring. Apply E. T. C. Knowles 
a few minutes la- 62 Princess street.

Whether this flow of , MINIATURE ALMANAC. sohtgeasterly storm • and pressed down 
against them. / f

The schooners Àvaton, Philadelphia for 
Gloucester, with a 
schooners Clifford 
New York, with a cArgo < 
driven ^toward West (Chop, 
was east ashore juit a 

of West ~ 
followed

.
Bun. Tides*

Rises. Sets. High .Low*
1906.

Gentlemen’s TicKets, $ 
Ladles' TicKets, 
Children's TicKets. $2.10

February,
Mon ... 7.43 5,84 0,52 7.08
Tub» ... .., ...,: 7.41 $*36 1.30 7.44Wed ... , ... 7.40 5Î87 2.09 8.21
Thar» . ,. >.. 7.39 5.39 2.49 »,00

10 Frl ...................... 7.37 1,40 8.31 91.41
11 Sat ..........* ... 7.38 5.42 .*.06 10.22

Impeded and
»

The southeast storm and rising temper
ature that prevailed during thé day, 
caused a temporary lifting of the ice em
bargo at qaany o£ the closed ports, but 
tonight thér wind changed tp northwest, 
» cold wave *as ^rmroachiiyg, and it was 
expected that tpmorrow ‘ would bring 
about conditions even worse than those 
that have existed for the past three days.

F. G. SPENCE:tier. Both vessels vere hard and fast 
ashore>*onight, but -will probably not be 
seriously damaged. •£ >

The wind changed rto wester,y. tonight 
and somewhat relieved the situation.

Had the ice started out from the inner 
harbor where a large portion of the fleet 
of schooners were anchored, all the craft 
without doubt would have been stranded 
along the west coast of the harbor.

CHATHAM, Mass., Feb. 6.—Light south 
wind with fog and rain at sunseL 
vessels have passed here today, 
has cleared away from around 
Point and has been 
Dennis
would probably drive it back again.

The Urns used is AtlantM Standard for 
the 60th . Meridan which W four hours 
■lower than Greenwich Mean Time*

No.TO LET—Self contained cottage,
49 Paddock street, at present in occupa
tion of Mf- Janies Robertson. Rent 
$136. May be seen Tuesday and Thurs
day afternoons 8 to 5. W. M. Jarvis.

Maim*#.
House telephone 1595.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

St. John. N. B., is the only port north 
of Hatteras that is free of ice today. GRAND

■MARINE NOTES. ♦Feb. 7th.
Stmr Pretorian, 4073, Johnston, from 

Liverpool via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & 
Co., general cargo.

Stmt Aurora, 182, 
pobeilo and cleared.

SchrN Ariadne, 48, Outhouge, Tiverton* 
Cleared, V j-

ENTERTAINMENTLOSS 500,000 BOXES.
1The Furness liner St. John City sailed Jacksonville, Fla., Feb. 6—The most 

from Halifax, at 4 Saturday morning conservative estimate is that at least 
for London, taking 18,352 bbls apples 500,000 boxes of oranges were frozen 
and general cargo. j last week. Mgny grove owners had been

I holding for better prices. Nearly one- 
for third of the loss falls on dealers who had 

bought the crops on the trees. Bearing 
trees were not injured to any extent, and 
the cold will not affect the crop for next 
season.
injured as at first supposed, 
than two thirds of the spring crop was 

Pineapple growers along the 
coast are already at work setting 
plants for a new crop.
cut down entirely, but as many of the 
larger growers had extensive seed beds, 
well protected, the replanting is progress
ing rapidly, and witnin six weeks the 
crops, of all kinds will again be in fine 
condition.

No In aid of the Orchestra of the 
Young Men’s Society of St. Joseph.

ST. MALACHI’S HALL, 
February 9th, 1905.

TICKETS TWENTY-FIVE CENTS;

IIngersoll, from Cam- The ice 
Monomoy 

carried over to the 
Shore, but a northwest wind

f
THE CASE É SETTLED.

Munroe and Munroe Creditors 
Have Made an Arrangement 
With the Defunct Firm.

Toe Furness liners London City, 
Liverpool, and Gulf of Altcud, for Havre, 
sailed today from Halifax.Coastwise:

Schr Nellie D. Dickson, Beaver Harbor. 
Schr Mystery, Tbomsob. fishing.

Of the 28,176,302 passengers carried in 
1904 upon the 318 steamers inspected by 
the Boston board, the life of only one Tha H. J. Logan, a four masted schr. 
passenger was lost, and this one was i Captain Douglas, is on the way to Lun- 
drowned in consequence of falling from a enburg and is to load lumber for South

1 America.

Pineapoles were not so badly 
Not more

DOMINION PORTS,
■killedHALIFAX, Feb.—Ard stmrs Ionian, 

from St. John; Kastalia, from do; Mc
Kay-Bennett (cable> from New York. x 

Cld stmr Mi nia (cable) Decarteret, sea; 
schi Kandahar. Kennedy, for St John’s,

Vegetables were
ferry boat in Boston harbor.

E. P. JELLICOE,
20 Waterloo St. - - St. John, Nil,

Gramapbonea, Phonograph», Snap-shot 
amerae, and email articles repainted

° GOLD PondliSILVeR PLATING—Ladles' 
and Gents’ Jewelery recolored and IX > 
paired._____________________

ROYAL INSURANCE (&
Ôf Liverpool, England. '<?

NEW YORK, Feb. 6.—Stmr Statendam A despatch from North Sydney says it 
from Rotterdam, and Boulogne, for New is likely the steamer Bruce will not run
York, was in communication with the from there to Newfoundland for some

^ _ , , -, wireless station at Sasconsett, Mass., at time because of heavy ice.
Sid, stmrs Ocamo^ Buchanan, for Ber- g p m today, when the steamer was 45

izz: -*»•■ Nautucket iishtship-
McKinnon, for do, .via ports.

1
-,

New York Feb. 7:—According to 
th£ Herald efforts of the creditors of 
Munroe and Munroe to -*>btain what 
they termed a fair settlement were 
finally successful yesterday, 
journraent was obtained in the invol-

Nfld

The steamers Minto and Stanley are 
still at their Pictou and Georgetown 

CITY ISLAND. Feb. 6.—The following wharves respectively, with poor prospects 
vessels before reported here, are still of immediate resumption of the service, 
frozen in: Schrs Lavinia M. Snow, from The Stanley made a short run from her 
Hurricane Island, for New York; Ada wharf at Georgetown on Friday to open 

from Rockland. Me., for New York u > the track through the ice and return- 
F. Crowell from Rockland Me, for ed last evening.

New York; Elsie, from Liverpool, NS, via ------- :
New Haven for New York". The fishing schooner Australia of the

;

An ad-
DEATHS.BRITISH PORTS.

BATHURST, Eng., Jen. 20—Ard bark 
Levi S. Andrews, from Boston via Rufis-
.vque and Dakar.

' trl.ASGOW, Feb. 4.—Sid stmr Indrani 
for St. John, NB.

LIVERPOOL, Feb 6.—Ard stmr Man
chester Trader, from St. John for Man
chester.

LONDON, Feb. 6.—Ard stmr Iona, from 
Portland.

LIZARD, Feb. 15.—Passed stmr Bar-* 
baros*o, from Bremen for New York.

QiBRALTAR, Feb. 6 —Passed stmr. 
Romanic, from Boston, for Naples and 
Gehoa.

Sid. stmr Prinzess Irene, from Naples, 
and Genoa, for. New York.

untary bankruptcy proceedings before 
Ü. S. Commission Alexander and bA* 
fore the case can be called again for 
a hearing papers wtîL have to be filed 
formally discharging Munroe and 
Munroe from all liabilities, 
of brokers directly concerned in the 
case went to the offices of the firm of 
lawyers representing the receiver dur
ing the afternoon to confer with one 
of the firm Maurice Utermeyer. Some 
of them left blocks of Montreal and 
Boston consolidated stock, other ob
tained shares and mon^Y and signed 
releases.

ANDERSON—On the 7th inst.. at her 
home, 46 St. David street, Eliza, wife 
of James Anderson.

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 p. m.

EUa* 1

4Total Funds Over $60,000 
J. SYDNEYÜÀYE, Agent

851-2 Prince Wm. St., St. John, itil

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Alcide», 2181, to sail from Glasgow, Feb

Dozens 1Deposit Your Savings with the

Canada Permanentw
Mortgage Corporation.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

\

MWarian. 6714, • to sail ‘from Liverpool,
’ ' FCt> Ilead, 1619, Newcastle. Jan. 25.

1617, to sail frp'ip Glasgow,

SPECIAL 
fl per cent 
** allowed 
on Savings 
Accounts

«en go re 
GjAncordia,

Feb. 11.
Corinthian, 4018, to sail from Liverpool, 

Feb. 2.
Dunmore Head, 1459,

Valley Wood Yar|L
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A MANN, Proprietor.
Dealer in Soft Coal. Hurd and Soft 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats-'
'PHONE 1227.

at Belfast, Dec.

Evangeline, Ml7, at London Jan. 18. 
Gulf of Ancud, 1695, London via Halifax 

Jan. 17.
Indrani, 2339, to sail from Glasgow, Feb

FOREIGN PORTS.
ROP JANERO, Jan. 2.—Sid bark Still

water./ Thurber, for Montevideo, for or-: 
ders.

BOSTON, Jan. 6.-^-SId stmr Calvin 
Austin for St. John.

Bahia Blanca, Feb. 4.—Bark Alert, Cal
houn, from Annapolis.

BUENOS AYRES, Feb. 4.—Sailed pre
viously,

Sailed 
sen, Baltimore.

NEW YORK, Feb. 6.—Ard stmr Zee- 
land. from Antwerp^ via Dover 
r ST. MICHAELS, Feb. 5*— Ard stmr. 
Ixia, from Trapani, for Halifax for coal.

BOSTON, Feb. 6.—Cld stmrs Sylvania 
for Liverpool; Sagamore for do.

Sid stmr Caledonian for Manchester.f

All were free to admit that terms 
of settlement had been reached and 
that the concluding details were be
ing arranged. Mr. Utermeyer would 
not admit this.

Mr. Utermeyer represents J. Henry 
Work, who was appointed receiver of 
the firm in December. The testi
mony brought? out before commis
sioner Alexander in the last few 
weeks has bristled with sensational 
points. Geo. H. Munroe, head of 
the firm, admitted that he had ‘wash
ed" Montreal and Boston Stock in 
the curb market.

30.

WHY? Because its exceptional strength will relieve you from all 
anxiety as to the safety of your money.

It has a fully paid Capital and Rest amounting to $7,750'000.00 only 
equalled by three of Canada’s str ongest financial institutions.

18
Lake Champlain, 4685, to sail from Liv= 

erpool, Feb. 7.
Lake Erie, 4814, to sail from Liverpool, 

Feb. 21. *
Manchester Importer, 2528, to sail from 

Manchester Jan. 30.
Manchester Trader, 2136, to sail

Manchester*Feb.
Melville. 2872; Mossell Bay, Jan. 36. 
Mount Temple. 6661, at London, Jan 23. 
Parisian, 3385, to sail from Liverpool, 

Feb. 9. •
Salacia, 2836. at Glasgow, Dec. 26; to 

an. 28 
3964 ;

BLACK KIDNEY POTATOES,
35c. per peck.

OILS, Can. and Aperican 20c. Jjcr 
gal. 5 gals. 95c.

FRESH EGGS AND GILT EDGE 
* BUTTER A SPECIALTY. *

R. H. COTHER, 24 Waterloo St,
Tel. 1194j Prompt delivery.

ship Harvard, Bergman, Boston. 
Jan. 9, bark Wanlock, Magnus- The Bank of British North America.10.

ESTABLISHED 1836,
still J 

Sicilian, 
Feb. 16.

♦ to sail from Liverpool,
REPORTS. DISASTERS. Ete. Reserve, £400,000.IMPORTS Capital, £1,000,000 . FLORISTS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Feb. 0. — ♦From Liverpool ex stmr Lake Manito- No arrivals or sailings from this 
today. Snow with east southeast wind, 
fresh in the morning. Rain and thick 
fog with light westerly wind in the after-

The money has left L - RECENT CHARTERS Brancnes in bt. John :
29 Prince William Street, Corner Union and Sydney Streets.

A general banking business transacted and highest current rates paid 
on deposits.

It is proposed, to open the. Union Street . Branch 
EVENINGS, from 8 to 10. for the accommodation of customers who find 
it inconvenient to do their banking during regular hours.

FLOWERS.Dorn Ex. Co., 14 pkgs mdse.
Order G., 13 bales bags.
Schovil Bros., Co. 1 bale mdse.
Hoffman Co., 2 bales serges.
M. R. & A., 12 cases mdse.
London House, 8 cases hats. The schooners
Vassie k, Co., 11 cases. 1 rhale mdse.;, been anchored in the outer harbor in theFooler J. Co.. 76 *2a stSST ^ mid.t of the heavy drift ice for the poet
Order (754) 11 com, 10 bdle mdse. week had a hard battle today when the
McIntyre * Comeau, 30 casks brandy, • heavy cakes of ice were set adrift from 

__ -Also V^ge -Wga jjfts jwestj,, " /jjhe «aster» «here pi the harbor by the

British schooner Kipling, 141 tons, 
from New York to Baracoa, general cur- 
go. back to north of Hatteras, cocanuts, 
private terms.

British brigt. Atlantic, from St. John, 
cargo, pri-

Come and see our fine stock ol flow- 
I.ovely Daffodils and other spring xers. 

flowers.VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Feb. 6 — 
and barges which have ots in bloom suitable for 

room.
Also nice p 

table or sick ' tv,^r&.BCTd^eral 

British brig*, L.- B. Crosby, 298 
from New York, to Rio Grande de Sul* 
general cargo, private terms.

N.
SATURDAY Floral . choicest
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$ --;; 5■ WOMEN’S4 The 2 Popular Brands of iFIRST-CLASS JEWELRYPROFITABLE

INCUBATORS.
Pouttry Men Find the 

Best Machines Are the 
Cheapest—Points on 
Hatching.

despatches will probably continue to 
spell his Bathe—has for some ti...e 
been a friend of Grand Duke Sergius, 
and has held under him the post of 
governor of Moscow, the fattest of 
the grand duke’s five provinces, Rus
sians aro 'made sceptical of Bouly- 
gin's character by the very fact of 
this companionship. He is pro
nounced to be a commonplace man of 
cruel tendencies, who will sack to 
make himself another Von Plehvo, 
while possessing none, of the capar 
cities that made Von Plehve a dis
tinguished figure in the thick of ail 
his hard dealings. Russians in this 
country, intimately in touch with 
affairs at home, expect of Boulygin 
an administration brutally reaction
ary. They view his appointment with 
discouragement, and see in it a mark 
of how the cause of liberalism in 
Russia has lately suffered by an up
rising whose want of success be
speaks that it still was premature.

SCOTCH WHISKIES Goodyear Welted
$3.00 Box Calf 

Laced Boot
At $2.25.

THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES Merited Dowe le Ows.

Who Wants a Watch Î- ST. JOHN. N. B.. FEBRUARY 7, 1905.

| £ * "Jr. "L. ",-L Ttm— Is nubiished at 19 and 21 Caatsrbu# Street,

| F^^ssyssst.sjs & « wtfSSsHr
ABB

DON’T AU. SPEAK AT ONCE as the 
supply is limited, but these in seed, or 
even fancy they are, I can and wlM pro
vide with a first class article of eithw 
Waltham, Elgin, Springfield or Swiss 
make in the very newest and best style 
SOLID GOLD, GOLD FILLED or SIL
VER CASES, at very lowest prices to 
enforce cash sales.

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality"

AND

** Mack and White.”

'

1 *

the department is very much cramp

ed for room, 
take the large and powerful engine

THINK IT OVER.

If the next St. John city 
V council should prove to be 

| f Jess intelligent, less experienc- 
' ed and less able to deal with 

important civic problems and 
,the general administration of 

civic affairs than the pres
ent council, the fault will lie 
entirely with the citizens. 

Think it over.

$ We have been obliged to

Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, 
Feb. 2.—At this season of the year 
the incubator question is an import
ant one to the poultryman, says Mr. 
F. C. El ford. Acting Chief of the 
Poultry Division, Ottawa. An, inex
perienced person or beginner in the 
poultry business should exercise the 
same care and judgment in guying an 
incubator that a farmer would use in 
selecting 
plemcnt. 
should

I 1 No. 2 from Portland street, to make
and

line of Ladies' andAlso a splendid 
Gents' chains to match.for the chemical engine,room

place it in the workshop attached to 
No. 3 station—a state of affairs that 
should not be allowed to continue, 

engine, like all the others,

Established 188»—Telephone 616.the goods tend be stir» 
they are all right and warranted by

W. Tremaine Gard*
Goldsmith and- Jeweler.

77 Charlotte Street.

Call and see

North End Fish Market,
A Splendid double soleil 

boot for walking or skating. 

In all sizes.
These are made on a fine 

fitting, stylish last, and have 
been marked at this price, so 

as not to carry any over,
,»»»»»«

çi7 Main Street,6t. John, N.B.
JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer In all kinds of Fresh. Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clam»-

This
should be on the floor of one of the 
stations, ready for immediate use, 
and not where It is at present.”

In the paragraph* last quoted the 
chief does not fully agree with a

an expense», farm ma
in other words, he q{ the gec^d Bnd final games in the 

take care to buy the between these two teams bri
bes t. It is simplx wasting mon- . eveniBg & this week. The Mo-

class machine, all that the beginner whjc^played ^ the first garas, and **?*&"* o4Bm of the president. James
has to do is to learn to run his ma-i ^ com0dent of giving the Neptunes Knox. Walker s wharf. St. John N *B.,
chino according to the nmnufaoturer s ^ drubbteg which which they fail-
directions. Five or nnnut , ^ to receive before. th^Ytoreno»l for the election of directors
mormng and night, Will be all the _______ x , ------ ft0<j for the transaction of such otfidr
time required to care for the machine, IUUUJDAMTQ 1DIMVF business as may regularly come before
and it can be depended upon to main- WHVUUKAIXI3 /WWT*.. „ t8th A. D.. 1906.
tain the proper degree of heat and -------------- Dated January . J*rAMES KN0X,
bring the eggs to a succewful terrain- Fair Hundred M the Pk- President,
at ion of the hatch if the operator 3<>me TOUT liunurwi wwp,'
simply follow* the instructions and torian Fran England-—AH Are 
does not interfere with the machine J.
or attempt experiments on his own OOlHg West.

is not likely to know 
more about the machine than the
manufacturer. here from Halifax yesterday.

To be considered first class an in- were mostly English and came to 
cubator must not only hatch a large Halifax on the Allan line Freter- 
pereentage of chicks, but those hatch- ian. This was the final trip at the 
ed must be large, strong and lively. iow rates offered by the 
The test, of incubation is not atone in pje Most of them are 
the number hatched, but also in the Montreal and Toronto 
health, vigor and hardiness of the will go further west, 
chicks and their ability to live and nuJnber of them plan on going to 
thrive Faulty incubators are re- Manitoba in the spring. Many were 
sponsible for the death of many small entireiy without funds after purchaa- 
chicks. Being poorly hatched, that .Qg their railway tickets, and had 
is, hatched with ten or twenty or neither relatives or friends where 
thirty per cent less vitality than they ^hey were going. On the whole, the 
should have, they struggle against men ware young, strong and sturdy, 
heavy odds and die off in large num- afid condUcted themselves nicely, 
bers in the brooders. If, by buying Those who came from London said 
a low priced and poorly constructed that the winter has been the hard- 
incubator. a man gets a twenty per egt geen there many years, espec- 
cent lower hatch or gets twenty per ^ for workingmen. 100.00Q P*°- 
ceut lower vigor in the chick* that do were fed by charitable mstitu- 
hatch, ho has bought the probability tiong on christ ma* day. There has 
of failure in buying that machme so fer, one storm in which

A large hatch of *t'ronK chl^ about an inch of snow fell,
not be expected unless the eggs uma ^ man who was returning to his 
are from a pen of thrifty, vl6°™’?s home jn London, Ontario, said he 
fowls. If the breeding stock «Jack- ^ ^ UQder an, circumstances 

in vitality the chicks are sure to ,n England again, for, he could 
be weak. The fresher «WJ a™e ,upport eleven children in Ontario 
the greater is the vitaBtyof the ^ not supportthree on
rr "It ^atlsaU^o use the other side of the Atlantic.

for hatching eggs that are more than 
ten days old, and these should be 
tested twice during the *nc^a^°n 
period. The use of a simple egg test 

It rw.ll enable a man to know what 

percentage of the eggs are 
thus prevent him blaniln8 the 
ine when it is not at fault.

The advantages of a reajly g 
incubator arc noVall ernnmed up m 
the larger hatches and the Sweater 

comedy or comic opera is not expect- lBti ength and vigor of the chick.. 
ed to sing—witness the lato Dan guch a machine renders us lnucpcn - 
Daley or Jerome Sykes or, in the cnt Q( the vagaries of the brooay, 
land of the living, DeWolf Hopper, h(?n and enables us to get chicas 
Frank Daniels or Raymond Hitch- whe’n wc want them. rl#w ml‘cn 
cock. As soon as he finds he has a thig means a study of market prie 
voice he ceases to be a comedian. If rev-eals. Everyone knows that tne 
the manager discovers it first the co- price of eggs is very high in toe ta 
median is penalized by being forced d wintei-, owing t° the fac, , “ 
to sing a love song in the full glare th hcns have not recovered from

audience Moulting and .he

T we want eggs to jell when prices
Ke"rercLnv^rin Ap

ril or May apd of the Mediterranean 
varieties In May; then feed. the îmB- 
ets for growth so ikey will

aUd '^tbhmYhcdds°good with
— A .'«*»*

profits are made by putting oureggs 
broilers and oar fntted chickena 

for the home or export trade npon 
when supplice are scar

y-The annual meeting of the Cana
dian Association for the Prevention 
of Consumption ^rill be held in Ot
tawa on the 15th March next, 
afternoon will be devoted to the rou
tine business of the Association. In 
the evening a lecture will be deliver
ed by Dr. Adami of Montreal on 

phase of the crusade against 
His Excellency the

NOTICE OF MEETING.■
I statement he made not long since to 

the Times, which tended to fconvey 
the idea that everything was then in 
good shape. His report, however, 
shows that the safety board still has 
some serious work before it, which

The

V I
A HAPPY CHOICE.

Having published.a communication 
, *y Mr. W. Frank Hatheway on Great 

H Britain’s foreign trade, and a reply 
by Hugh D. Cut.er of New York, the
Globe modestly observes:-”No doubt In connection with the discussion of 
both gentlemen will appreciate» the the question of introducing manual 
-roat courtesy of this journal, par- training in the schools of St. John 
ticularly when parliament is sitting, there is some valuable information to 
in publishing their letters.” begot from a report issued by the

Referring then to Mr. Hatheway’s committee having charge of manual 
letter, the Globe adds:—‘‘It is more training in the public schools of Bos- 
Jikely. however, that Mr. Hatheway’s ton. That committee bas just issued 
Utter was merely a presentation of the first complete report handed out 
one of his many theories, and that it since 1901. Part of it follows:—

.« '»*«"■“ - t ‘”y *“’■
tical bearing whatever. . ber woodworking rooms has in-

It will be agreed that, if this was creased {torn thirty to forty-three, 
really the thought in Mr. Hathe- the number of pupils attending the 
wnv’s mind he was singularly happy Grammar School Hasses has increas- _
■way s mind, ne s ed lvom 6343 to 3056, the percent- Honeymoon. The Silver Slipper and
In bis selection of a. burial p afjC 0i schools having the prescribed Çthers of that Ilk It is not as bright
the theory in question. course of throe years has grown to or aa fascinating as any of them. It

--- -------- ------------------------ seventy per cent, the number of cook- the tuneful melody of the
rntff izcpR’S TKTIMONY. ingl rooms has increased from twenty- Honeymoon or Floradora and it does 
CraEi K two to thirty-four. In the vacation not gjve the same opportunity for
The chief of the fire department manual training in its brood- „ccnic fnVesture or magnificent

has found it necessary to call atten- est sense has been the basis of the tumcs that made the Slipper notable.
in his annual report to some'work. In but two instances since the The best Qf the numbers in the 

tiou n P° i city assumed charge ot them has Qrcbjd as presented by the Band-
facts that illustrate the unsatis a - woodworking not been included, and mann company are interpolated, but 
tory manner in which civic affairs tben owing to exceptional and spec- never rajnd- they all go to make the
are conducted. Certain hydrants on ial reasons, while there have been prodaCtion more enjoyable.

„tr_. wnrc ordered by the added chair seating, straw weaving, Altogether the Bandmann people 
Gcrma.n street y bosket making, cardboard work, color vc a very good performance,
safetj’ board to be connected with work and drawing. Gratifying pro- Harry Cole, Mr. Cotter, Mi'. O’Connor 
the 12-inch main. It has not been gross has been made toward the ne- and Hisses Morra, Corlass and Kar- 
dono. and the chief makes this com- ' complisbmeut of the program of pro- kcek were practically the whole

viding boys in the three upper gram- abow q-he chorus is small and not 
DKn * . „ . mar grades with manual training. In ggpgajaiiy comely to look upon

-It is not my purpose to flnd edditioii, there arc three high schools thoy sing well and what little they 
fault with the water and sewerage : where mamual training has been bave to do jn the way of rhythmical 

matter of serious adopted—East Boston, Brighton an m0rvement is acceptable. The princi- 
i West Roxbnry.

Francis & Vaughanshould receive prompt attention. some
consumption.
Governor. General will preside on the

tit

MANUAL TRAINING. 19 King Street.CLARENCE H.- FERGUSON, 
Secretary.occasion.

THE ORCHID.
Bandmann Opera Company 

Opened Its St John Season 
at the Opera House.

WATCHES. ’A**»behalf. He
Four hundred immigrants arrived

They J

We have on hand a large stock of GOLD, 
GOLD FILLED, SILVER and GUN METAL 

WATCHES. Fine Swiss and American movements. 
These goods we fully guarantee, and you can get a 
Watch from u§ that will give satisfaction.

,

Allan peo- 
bound to 

, and some 
The greater

The St. John season of the Band- 
Opera Company was opened at 

house last evening when
mann*tas The num- the opera 
the company jwoduced The Orchid, an 
English musical comedy 

While The Orchid is

r *
success, 
of the same 

Floradora, The Chinese King St.FERGUSON <B PAGE,as

DIAMONDS. **♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
life time; worth as much at 

else of stone or style 

in gwteral Is Big Enough to Bugply Evlry-

ii « There is this about Diamonds, they are good for a 
time as another.

We have a
COS- one __ flne assortment of Diamond Rings, about any 

of setting you may desire.
Our stock of watches end 

bodies Wants.
A POYAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller, 545 Main street, N. E.

jewelry

THE TIMES 2Ç cts. per 
month in 
advance.

Subscribe 
Today for

ing

but

To Rise Every 
Morning Fit to 
Face tine World 
One Needs All One’s

mKS; board, but it is a 
consideration for the common counr ------  . pals, however, are very good.

.. i - The cost for the rnamtenancc last WQuld „ as if the author of The
cil to investigate, and discover the ;$ear fyr hardwood, lumber and mis-10rc6id had found Harry Cole first
cause why the orders of the common cellaneous items was $629.1 08, °Ç tj,en boeurud the character of
council, as submitted by the board of ! $170 per room. The W^rios par Meckins for him. He fits the part as 

,11 this connection 1ar the teachers engaged in gram- .{ h was meited and poured into it.public safety, m th.s connection, ^ Mhool Work will amount to A comedian in the average musical
have not been carried out. : ^35^55, giving an average salary ot

If the instructions were wrong,the 3092.28. The yearly cost of this in-
council should not have given them: ; si ruction is 54 42 per pupil taug in

. . ..__r\ih» woodworking classes, oi aDoutIf they were right, why have thc>;^vontv_,.ev,,n v.,Us when apportion-

not been carried out? ! e(1 among all grammar school pup»»,
the chief goes on to tell ofj jj,e co^t of equipment is dooiit 

. Other hydrants, and urges that theper ^0010.^. dcvolopmcnt of man- 
erdors of the safety board be car .Atrami|lg sincc the last report is 

ried eut in that connection »lso- j itg adoption in the high schools as an 
Why have they not - already been car- pi^tive. The extension of manual 

. , 'training into the courses of the regu-
ried out. ,..r high schools must be along the
^Discussing the protection of )i„e ^ ®f constructive or applied de-
gand Point warehouses, the chief g Tht, work will vary in the dit-
toys:__ feront schools according to their lo-

■’•From information lately received j cation and ^rording to 
I believe that there is not sufficient, ♦■be P ^ u-rm .Manuaj train-
inspection of these sheds by the ■ . . usud jn its wider significance,
watchmen. My reason for alleging eh„uid be mentioned the school gar- 
U is. that a short time ago. and d which has  ̂

soon after the fire alarm boxes had ( ne^ rjn|ent hfs proved beyond a 

been installed in the sheds, the wires j (|Qubt thl, valut. of such work, and it 
attached to the fire alarm boxes 4 commended to any whose sc 00s:™- - r~ -—Hsfîs sraï—
son. The watchman could not 1x11 r"t1t thc training in sewing and cook- 
found bÿ Superintendent Leonard today is that of reorganization in
when he went over to repair the two directions; first, to ^secure gener- 
damage. The public safety hoard has station of the course
done all that ft was possible to do, *<> ^ second, rearrangements of 
In placing the sheds in the fire de requirements so as to,
•farm cireuit, to give timely alarm, ,lialie such enrichment the

but if there is no proper inspection manual tr“V"l"®)ish the natural 
bv the watchman in charge the state =“ ”ai‘ntar relations of sewing 
c affaire, as above mentioned, ^ | ^"^ng and allow the uninter- 

likely to OCV.UV again.” rupted pursuits of bot °r™ gaid
If this Statement is well founded it training. InJ™*™1 £fc£y^rs work

s’ serious state of affairs.Who ttat a^ondîTions. For-

ty-niîie instructors of sewing are in 
the service today, and there are for
ty-nine schools attended by girls.

>

k
;

K \
But

i

VITALITYof the calcium. If the 
stands for his effort, his rep. as a 
fun-purveyor is all off. _ 
st ill holds his rep. 
cused hun of being able to sing and 
he makes no such pretension himself. 
But he can raise a laugh, 
licking unctuous humor reminds one 
of Jerome Sykes while his irrespon
sible legs arc of valuable assistance 
in his fun making.

Mr. Cotter, the new comedian, made 
debut in the role of a fire- 

His concep-

\ ’ -■,

Mr. Cole
No one ever ac-

His rol-

tore

A Cold op a Cough 
Is a severe handicap 
and It spells

his local 
eating French 
tion of the part was'êk good one and 
the duel in which Mr. Cole is his op- 
ponent is one of the most absurdly 
funny stunts seen for some time.

D. B. O’Connor the Australian bar
itone has a remarkably good voice of 
considerable range. His upper re
gister is particularly sweet and his 
solo ‘‘Dear Heart” was thc most am
bitious effort of the evening.

Corlass and Mr. O’Connor 
sang a catchy little duet . “Ah me! 
Alack a Day, Alas!” which was 
pleasing. There is however very little 
catchv music in The Orchid and not 
one of the airs could be especially 
classed as ’ whistleable.” Miss Nora 
Morra sang and danced very well and 
her song “Little Mary” received sever
al encores. Four clever girls gave a 
very good exhibition of specialty 
dancing and two of them did acro
batic dancing after the nature of the 
turns introduced and popularized by 
various teams of “English Rosebuds 
and “broilers”.

Altogether the Bandmann Company 
may fairly be said to have scored 
althrough The Orchid is not by any 
means the best offering in their 
repertoire and not a particularly 
good vehicle to exploit a company 
on an opening night . :

Tonjyht the company will appear in 
The Ci ngalee—another musical com
edy. which has scored a London suc-

our
count.

the market

are apt to be vexatious delays in 
„v and delivery and it Is al- 
advisable that the operator 

opportunity to run the 
few days before the 

eggs are placed in it, or until the 
regulation is understood and the 
temperature of the egg chamber can

ventilated room, preferably one un 
heated. The chicks developing in the 

abundance of fresn 
well-

»
I

\

shipment

dangerways 
have an 
machine for a

Miss

y
I

To Avoid, or Cure, 
Seek me Best Remedy

shells require an
air. A bright airy cellar Or a
ventilated room having an even tem
perature is the best place. The ven
tilation should be so arranged that 
there will be outside air entering the 
room at all times, but without a 
direct draught
machine. , , .

Finally, let me repeat the advice to 
follow implicitly the directions that 
accompany the machine, btud.v care
fully the instructions regarding, the 

of the lamp and the control X of 
the turning, cooljng 

and testing of the eggs, 
other details. Then, when ha

lot the machine alond. It 
late to rectify mistakes in

Shows 
is to blame? 

There is another significant sen- 
chief’s report, as fol- theblowing on

tenee in the 
|6Wfi:_-I have to suggest the advis

or having the powers of the 
of public safety and myself 

to the interior

NEW RUSSIAN MINISTER.
ability The resignation of Prince Mirsky 

and the appointment of M. Bouligan 
as Russian minister of the Interior is 

generally regarded 
to the hopes of those who anticipated 

of reform.

George Philpsdirettor
properly defined, as 
management of the department, and

that

care 
temperature, I. c. R. Ticket Agent and Exchange Broker, St. John, N. 

“I was completely cured of Influenza cold by a bottle

a severe blow and/jall
ing

asordering df the supplie*, 80 
there will not be any clashing of or
ders.” It is rather surprising that 
there should be any possibility of a 

' clashing of orders. Why were not the 
of the director and

One5; commences B., says:
of Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam.”

liberal measures 
American writer says ot thc new min is too

management and interference 
only injure the hatch. lhe chicks 
should be left in the machine until 
they are thoroughly dry and should 
not be fed the first day. When feed- 

be careful to feed

can
ister:— .

Bouligan—or Boulygin, as tne
Russian would have it spelled is 

ot Father Gopon’s kind. He

cose.
♦respective powers

the chief properly defined long ago? ^ ona
chief also calls attention to not a now man, but has been long

*dds:— “With the placing in service aDyti1ing to make himself notable, 
of the chemical engine in the South Boulygin in correctly reported to be 
End the need of better and more a minion of the Grand Duke Sergius.L.-*™. «««f - «r’"‘ “ arsü zsXH-vS’JSS
the most casual observer. The facm ^ qV6 provinces which numbers Mos- 
ties at No. 2 engine house for quick cow the m0st important. It is this 
resnondinc to alarms is entirely in- grand duke who reputedly objects to

,, signing more than nine documents a
adequate, and as for the sanitary ar- da^ jt was j,e who was in power
rangements connected with this house jn Moscow when there occurred the 
vou have only to ask the veterinary catastrophe of 1894 which killed its 
' ,, five thousand. Report has it that
surgeon. . . when the chief of police of Moscow

He further says:— I hate again to ran quaking to the governor general 
that Steps be taken to enlarge to p]ace th0 crisis in liis hands, the

grand duke was occupied with a group 
of relatives in taking photographs. 
Anh the grand duke is reputed to 
have said to his chief: “Go away. 
Can’t you see that wc are busy?” 

Boulygin—or Bouligan, as th* press

I MRS. CHADWICK’S AFFAIRS.
H. A. McKeown

Ex-M. p. p., St. John, N. B„ says: “I take great pleasure 
in stating that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam 
for the last eight years and consider It the best cough cure I 

1 fmd Hawker’s Liver Pills an excellent liver

O.. Feb. 6.—The valua-; commencce 
tion of Mrs. Ghadwick s estate was arj ly More small chicks are 
not given, but it is generally be- . b" over-feeding than by under
lie ved that it is not worth to exceed *’ f
$50,000. On this basis, Mrs. Chad- 
Wick’s creditors will receive after the 

deducted, not

Cleveland,The

■

4
FRIDAY’S HOCKEY MATCH.

One of the most interesting hoc
key matches of the &ason was the 

first game 
senior teams, 
that the Neptunes won after a close 
and exciting contest by a score of 
2-1. Much speculation consequently, 
esists as to the probable outcome

court expenses are 
more than 2 per cent, on their claims

♦1 /“The fellow called me aDumlcy. 
jackass!”

Synnex . 
asses around, were there?”

Dumley. "Not that I know of.” 
Synnex. “Oh. well, then, no harm’s 

done.”

the two localt ever used, 
regulator."

between
It will •be remembered

. “There weren’t any jack-
I- ♦

ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR FOR BREAD. ‘4.

Canadian Drug Co., Limited
/ St. «Jotin. N« B.

urge
the hook and ladder station. King 
street, east, so that the apparatus, 
now crowded, can be properly housed 
*W« large? stable and etorage room 

. At present it is well ine we

WHOLESALE BY
Sole Proprietor»23 and 24 Sotlh Wharf.

wN0RTB1UP « CO., JE
-,Zi uL .-r-.L i
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TREATMENT OF PILES.

THE REPUBLICANS
ÀND THE DEMOCRATS.

THE CITY •0i3 Permanence of Cere thé Tree Test.
Many so called pile remedies will 

alToefl the user slight temporary re
lief and the majority of those afflict
ed do not expoct more than this.

The average sufferer, after having 
tried every preparation recommended 
for the cure of piles, comes to the 
conclusion that there is no cure ex
cept by an operation and rather than 
undergo this “last resort” he suffers 
on, resigned to the situation, so far 
as may be. The attention^ 
interested is invited to the following 
experience.

“After ten years of suffering from 
blind, bleeding and protruding piles 
and after using every remedy I could 
hear of without any benefit, I finally 
bought a fifty cent box of Pyramid 
Pile Cure and used it with such good 
results I bought next a dollar box, 
which finished up the job. That was 
nearly six years ago and as far as 
piles is concerned I so 
have never felt a s^aipi 
since. <

“Many others fiave used this re
medy bvdSyTadvVaa with the same re
sults n ad 1 always recommended it" to 
suflerenrvjfch Ç. H. Potts,
Burlington Hans.

TestimoierAke thie^lfôuld convince 
the most stfepti«|^he Pyramid Pile 
Cure not onh^cures, but cures to 
stay curady^t is.in the form of a 
•uppositofyl can be applied in the 
privacy of the home, directly to the 
parts, affected and does Us work 
quickly and painlessly.

Druggists generally, sell this fam
ous remedy for fifty cents a package 
and sufferers are urged to buy a 
package now and givo ft a trial to
night. Accept no substitutes.

A little bobk describing the causes 
and cure of piles is published by the 
PyrstmîE Drug Co., Marshall, Mich., 
and same will be sent free to any ad
dress for the asking.

THE SECOND WEEK OF OURCOUNCILJv

CLOTHING AND FURNISHING SALEi ■

Unite in Support of a Bill to Regulate Railway 
Rates and Protect the People From the Greed 
of the Great Corporations— An Interesting 
Discussion.

Street Railway Extension 
Matter Sent Back 

for Discussion.

I

FOR MEN AND BOYS.oj those
■

Read the Special Features 
OUR CLOTHING BARGAINS IN A NUTSHELL.

4-
Carleton Electric Light BN Goes 

Through—Ferry Committee 

Appointed—Street Railway 
Must Pay Taxes.

,4
Washington^ Fob.’ 6.—Following propriation. The three amendments 

weeks of hearings and considerate» *r- Williams demanded were, he .aid, 
by the-committee -n inter-state and ^«5^,,

foreign commerce as well as urgent ^ tQ make that 11U(1 operative un- 
rccommemdations of the president on tn t ,d by fina, judgment of a the subject, the house of représenta- court; Md to bJe^afTn^iew 

Uves today began debating the pro- tQ a court upon evidence adduced be- 
posed legislation looking to the regu- fore the interlitate commerce commis- 

, .. , „ Iation of railway .freight rates. This ..
At the meeting of the council yes- cti a 0nlv after opposi- _ , •ten-day the extension of the street tjun b the demcgiratÜ led by John ‘‘nal^lI* whn^ahMiliii^enuh!

railway down Princess and Went- s, Williams, of Mississippi, the Mr," D^e11, “al<1 **?“* rep7
worth street* and King street east Xofitv S to the adoption of licaB leu«htcr- th^ a democratic 
was referred back to the board to ™ "ule whi^ would Xt but oppor- ^ucus was an exceedingly daneces- 
hear partie» interested; a bill to Se- “J”1® to7^°d Æ Two re- a67. th‘”s wl,e" “ 10 £7?
cure the Carleton electric light fran- publicans Megsre. Southwick and aiti to th.e T®1?1??1*
chise was adopted ifrter much discus- Vreeland ’ of New York voted against1! "l6” l>6^ty' He 0,6
sion, and a committee was appoint- h rule/and one democrat, Games ot w th^ ha^4fs*^r^d°Uiat

tUmeduhdcr Whicà the street rail- ^TcriUcisingtha committee “n rules gooû. ma.n for not only rsjmblicans,

m..t™*»iu zrirS, **" a. —m., so as to enable the mayor and . domôcrata had with them a suffi- p“ss °n ^tbe two prop«s»no»»~Uie 
alder^n to attend the funeral of Rev. pas. m ^roH "cT^
John de Soy res. Aid. Hamm occu- .... in au its particu- 8 sub8tltuw- y* r iL**1- rasïïs.'üsffVr-=3^Hd-£ s-
McGoldriek, were present The com- ag tQ forego a vote 0n the minority ^ The chair

clerk and Marshall Goughian sun8titut*S it amendments were al- n" (X_ H )’ lB th® Î) " . .
were in attendance. lowed to be offered, but the appeal Mr. Townseml (Mich.), one of the

On the report of the treasury board wag refused by thc majority. authors of the measure, said that
'Aid. Robinson called attention to an DeArmond of Missouri, charged the bill presented ample occasion to
item of 888 a stenographer s fee to " i ht had been denied "in bring into prominence the agitatorSeth Berry, in connection with the ^^ownlss ot shaîîow partisan- who desired notoriety before con- 

Whelpley investigation. He desired ,, stituents. The occasion, he said was
information. phe fairness of the rule to all mem- equally fruitful ‘‘for that greed and

In the temporary absence of, the ^ wae by Mr. Dalzell to selfishness bom of great power and
mayor who had had the matter in .Dnarent since it afforded full op- nurtured by a desire for financial 
hand the bill was referred back to the £ vote on both biUs offer- gain, which would deceive the con-
board and the report adopted. p thy ^mmittees. gross and the nation into believing

The report of the board oi works  ̂^solution providing for taking that tho 
led to a discdsslon. UD the bill for regulation of freight outside and beyond its control, and

The report of the bills and by- voked ^n8iderable discus- that the problem is so complex that
laws committee was read. aion. Mr. Grosvenor (Ohio), in an- only they can solvent.

Aid. Christie waited to know who to Mr cockran (Mo.), was re- Mr,. Townsend said the bill had
authorized thb preparation of the hearsin the original interstate com- -two objects at giving to tha intffl-- 
Carleton ElecUlc Light bill. He un- merœ feglslatlon.- when Mr. Gaines state commerce commlssion power to 
derstood that the recorder had been criad out; -Qh pshaw.” fix a rate and to hasten and expedite
very foggy as to the city's POS'tion ^,”en ”he laughter which followed the work of dçtermimngwhetherthe 
and now it was discovered that the .. . Mr Grosvenor indignantly rates would stand or not, through title vested in D. W. Clark & Co m .^at fflTn k^pin^ with the special court created for the

did not pass, A bill was to be pre- character of the position he purpose of expedition,
sented to the local legislature. If (GttinS) occupies.” There never would be a day, he,
they had to get the rights from par- Mp ^&incs Bollght to explain that said, in the history of this country] 
liament the concern was not worth intend to be offensive, but when the people ask less. Tomor-

V any such money •» they were to pay Grosvenor would not be inter- row” he said, "they may demand
for it. The bill was Intended to buy more," because they had suffered
something from the company they did denouncing the rule, Mr. Wil- long and now were demanding a fair
not own. Hams declared that, the object of the deal. "Let the railroads comply with

Aid. Macrae went into the history cratic caucue had been accom- this law” he said, in conclusion and 
of the franchise and said that when That object, he said, was voluntarily correct any evils net cov-
the recorder found that the tftle was p tha preaident 0f the United ered by this bill and ft will be well 
not good in that respect, and in or- statea and ^ minority men of the with them. Let them oppose its Just 
dor to make it gpod the diairman of jorit party know that there provisions and they will n»t aecumu- 
the safety board arranged with the wo^d bg no mere partisan and fac- late troubles against thé day of 
Carleton Electric Light Company to tion&l oppositlon to a groat public Judgment."
have a bill put through at their - measure The ru]y he said, amid Mr. Richardson (Ala) said the dé
pense. Tlu) act of 1901 was ° democratic applause, 51 had been mand for legislation to regulate
as it did not. provite for the tr brought in; for. the purpose tit prevent- freight rates had come in such an
of the franchise; all that was s- jng a mn.J0rity of the entire house, earnest way that congress could not 
sary was to rectify this flaw. composed of the democrats solidly for a moment disregard it, but he

Aid. Carleton thought tb'e - . y nnd a numBdr of republicans, from counselled against engaging in hasty
exclusive rights already a d y formuiating a bill which would ac- or - hostile legislation.' He was par- 
were asking for what was t _ complish the purpose sought. "Your ticularly antagouffttc to a special

Aid. Robinson said it wa - object is” he said, "to prevent your court to pass upon rates, maint*in
traordinary state of ai a • own men from amending your own ing that it was a departure from the
eiectric light people wanted bill with our assistance.” jusicial system of the
they were t^s people toget tne title. Th(j Townaena.Escb bill he said, President Roosevelt, Ti 
He thought the '0UB'", f the had been framed upon the presump- stated in a recefit speech that this

taken into the confidence oi tion that the inter-state commerce republic should ndt fail f^.the same
commission would commit error. causes that governments and 

Mr. Williams then offered to surren- lies of history had failed, 
der every moment of debate, if the The president, be declared, did not 
rule were so amended as to permit a give that admonition- idly. It be- 
vote on three amendments. He even hooved the railways, he said, to 
offered to give up the vote on the come in and Join hands with con- 
minority substitute if the privilege gress in the matter and prevent even 
he asked was accosted. tha probability of "a calamity to this

Mr. Dazed, however, refused the government.

White Cotton nightshirts, 65c each
Plain and Twilled. With and 

without collar. A notable op
portunity.

White Cotton Nightshirts, 75c each
Twilled. Extra heavy. Collar 

attached. Another big bargain.

Fancy Shaker Nightshirts, 85c
each
These are silk-embroidered and 

are excellent value Tor the money.

Fancy Shaker Pajamas, $1.30 suit
No man will discountenance an 

offering like this. It’s a good one.

Striped Oxford Pajamas,

Here is an article cheaper still, 
but full of quality and style.

Plain »n$ r8ni7 Cashmere Seeks
They are Black, some of them 

having embroidery. The Plain, 
22c. Pair; the Fancy, 35c.—3 for 
$1.00.

Brown and Grey Suits, $6.60 up
@Herè's where you get a little more 
style as regards clath.

Heavy Fleece-lined Underwear, 75c
Bargains in these goods also, for 

this is a season of bargains with
us. Men’s Black Suite, $5.40 up

Every man needs a dark 
Sundays or special occasions.

Snewshoeing and Skating Hoy#
These are in reality Golf Hose, 

but their strength, colorings and 
warmth recommend them for win
ter sports. 75e. and 85c. Pair.

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, 6 for 58c
This is a repetition of our great 

offering of last week. A special tot. 
Large size.

Woollen Shirts and Drawers, 55c to

suit for.l cured, and 
tom of them-t

Hen’s Winter Coats—Bargains
Excellent Overcoats. 86.30 up; Di

eters. tfi.ro un: Driving Coats 85.70; J 
up; Reefers, 83-60 up.

Hsu’s Trousers, SMS up.
This iççjudes all wir^fiè stock, and 
takes in the w.orkiugmen’a strongly- 
made goods. ** ‘

Pante for All Beys, oaly 50c pair
This is one of the beet chances dt 

the whole sale. A lot wa had made 
especially. Good goods. "

Norfolk Suits, $L88 up
These are the great utility suits for 

little fellows. Every parent i nows 
that. v

Two Piece Suits for Boys, $1.80 up
Hère we have more good clothiOng 

for the wee fellows at very much 
lowered prices-:

‘S ' ■

.70c
Many took advantage of this l’oc 

of sale goods last week, so we re
peat it. Beet Canadian quality. 
Double-breasted Shirts, 70c., 75c., 
85c.
Fleece-lined Shirts aad Drawers,

45c, 58c.
A fine lot of regular stock. "No 

secondary qualities.
Hen’s Blue Sells, $4.80 up

These are well tailored, are just! the 
thing for workaday people.

r au
\ 1»t
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SECOND WEEK STARTS WEDNESDAY MORNING.
mon m4

CANADIAN PARLIAMENT. 'MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.
King Street.

Government Has No Immediate 
Intention of Buying the. Shore 
Line — Several Matters Dis
euse ed.

Germain Street «Market Square.

SALARIES Of Dont Experiment!Ottawa, Feb. 6:—There were a 
batch of petitions read in the house GOVERNMENTS.to-day asking for such legislation as 
will ensure to the municipalities con
trol of their streets as fac as the 
stringing of wires and erection of 
telegraph poles are concerned.

Two bills were introduced by the 
minister of marine and fisheries. One 
wae to amend the. act regarding the 
Quebec harbor commissioners so that 
Quebec pilots could take charge of 
steamers at Father Point instead of 
at a point farther up the river, This 
would save steamers stopping twice.

The other bill was to amend the 
seaman's act so as to make it easier 
to obtain sailors in Victoria and 
Vancouver without going to Seattle 
for them.

The minister of marine in reply to 
Mr. Martin, said that no subsidy was 
at present paid by the government to 
any line of steamers between any .... .....
part in P- E. Island and the West In- ;trutil, ]® thet the acceptance of a 
dies. I portfolio means genteel beggary, and

In answer to Mr. Lefurgy, Mr. Em- 1 Probably a burden of debt before the 
merson said that no survey had been holdei has been many years in office, 
made for the proposed branch line of und “ the end, compulsory accept- 
rallway from some point on the main al'ce °* a P*ac® bi tho civil service.

In order to meet the burdens which

Toronto News Says Both Min
isters and Civil Servants 
Should be Well Paid.

*
+ MThe man who knows the good and the bad points of 

all typewriters buys
M

(Toronto News.)
At the very first session of the leg

islature under the direction of the 
new government the salaries of min
isters should be increased. The re
muneration of tho premier ought to 
be at least $10,000 and not loss than 
$8,000 should be paid to each of his 
colleagues. These sums may seem 
large to those who do not- under
stand the cost of living in a large 
city, and tho burden of entertaining 
and contributing to many public ob
jects which fall upon ministers. The

tv ;

The Remington •t

-

Second hand Machines at bargain prices.
Typewriters defined and Repaired. 
Typewriters Supplies, Wholesale and Retail.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

■

■>

BAILEY <& PATERSON,
Telephone 405B.

mlino’of the P. E. Island railway to a 
point on the coast near West Cape. fal1 upon ministers they arc forced to 
The surveyors were otherwise engag- accept directorships, to dabble in

private speculations, and to resort to 
" Tn reply to Mr. Ganong Mr. Em- ; various expedients which affect their 
merson said that petitions had been Personal and political independence, 
received asking the government to ,rhp80 farts are well understood by 
acquire the New Brunswick Southern the ministers who are retiring from 
railway and make it part of the gov- office, and nv doubt they are just as 
eminent system.There was no present weU understood by the men who are 
intention to acquire the railway. Pet- .ready to take their places. Both 
itlons were received from many peo~ parties hesitate to recomipend an in-

the“ crease of salaries lest the step should 
be unpopular and tend to the politi
cal advantage of their opponents.

For our part we believe the people 
of Ontario are liberal-minded and

20 Main Street
cd.

•T *TT
government, 
c said, had JAMES V. RUSSELL, 3

been
^AuT Macrae—“Aid. Robinson knows 

we cannot get the exclusive right on 
this side, what we want is the ex
clus! veright on the, west side.

Aid. Christie, in regard to a state
ment made by Aid. Macrae said - 

«. -No one knows better than Aid- Mac
rae that what he has said is to a 
large extent fallacious. Aid. Baxter 
promoted the hill for the original 
sale in the interests of his clients D. 
W Clark & Co., and got the bill 
through. Without that act the prop
erty would not have been wortn $15,- 
000 and now $10,000 has been add
ed. Let the electric light company go 
and get the legislation. It is 
liquated plant and Within five years 
$50,000 will have to be spent before 
it will be satisfactory to Carleton. 
Why are they so anxious to sell? Are 
the powers of this council to be used 
to rob the city of $10,000? Its the 
most iniquitious thing I ever hoard 
to give these people the franchise 
that they may sell their concern to

677-079 Main Street.
Branches 6 1-2 Brussel’s

,repub-

- - 397 Nain Street.
pie in Charlotte county* asking 
government to acquire tim road.

Other matters were discussed and 
the house adjourned at 6 p. m. -

<b

A Large Assortment of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices. 

^^MEîTSHANDMAD^KI^WN^BOOTS - - S3.00

■
t

ready to give due remuneration for 
faithful public service. This is a 
rich province, and we are neither a 
mean nor a miserly people. But 
when we consider the salaries that 
are paid to bankets and railway offi
cials and the heads of financial insti
tutions in comparison with the salar
ies of cabinet ministers and judges 
we should bo ashamed of the pauper 
wages which we have boon content to 
give to the men who determine the 
public character and set the public 
standards of the province. What we 
have now said we said more than 
once when the .liberals held office,and 
therefore it cannot bo argued that we 
are actuated by undue consideration 
for Mr. Whitney and his associates. 
Is it fair or decent that Mr. Ross, 
after 20 years of ministerial service, 
should go out of office as poor as 
when he began life forty years ago, 
and that the province should refuse 
either to pay him living wages or to 
make provision for his future?

An apparent objection to the pro
posal for an increase of ministerial 
salaries is that it would involve a 
general increase of the salaries of 
civil servants. Wc have in mind one 
officer whose duties are as important 
as those of a minister, and it would 
certainly be absurd to continue pay
ing hinm less than $2,000 under a 
ininisteiV with $8,000. There are 
other similar cases. We have no 
doubt that salaries of $8,000 for 
ministers would set the pace for the 
civil service, but we see nothing ob
jectionable in that. The province 
the services of skilled men unless it 
of Ontario cannot expect to retain 
is willing to pay for them. The 
price of living has increased greatly 
in recent years, and the salaries have 
not been advanced in anything like 
the same proportion.

When Baby Coses
Ml Need StrengthPROVINCIAL spend at least one session tn a 

cheese factory or creamery, as we 
do not consider students who have 
had no practical experience previous 
to attending the . school competent 
to manage either.

The teaching will be free to all 
students from the meritlmë provinc
es. Certificate* of standing wijl be 
given to those who pass all pre
scribed written and practical exam
inations and manage a creameiy or 
cheese factory successfully for One 
season after taking the course. The 
number of pupils fpr either course 
is limited to thirty.

For admission, to the school the 
applicant must be of at least seven
teen years of age and have a com
mon school education. All students 
will be required to have two suits 
of workroom Uniforms consisting of 
overalls, jackets and caps of white 
duck, to be had in the towit^ at a 
cost of $1.50 to 8.00 per suit.

The application for admission to 
the school shall bs made upon a 
blank, a copy of which will be sent 
on demand, in which the pupil will 
state how long he has been working 
either as a maker ot a helper.

All applications should be sent in 
as soon as possible, addressed to 
Superintendent of the Dairy School, 
Sussex, N. B.

DAIRY SCHOOL. Ns Mother Can Bear a He 31 thy Child 
Unless She is Stronger Herself. IT IS NOT

Laundry Economy
Programme of the Session of 

1905 at $ussex,Under the 
Direction of the Department 
of Agriculture.

FERROZONEan an-

Imparts New Vigor—-Braces, Nour
ishes, Strengthens WeaK Women.
A woman's anxieties multiply ten

fold about the time the new baby is 
expected. If her strength is exhaust
ed and her blood weak, it goes hard 
in the hour of trial. Ferrozone 
should be used bevauee it makes the 
blood nutritious and rich. By instill
ing new strength into every part of 
the body, it uplifts your spirits aj. 
once.

Childbirth is certainly made easier 
by Ferrozone. The following state
ment expresses th’e earnest gratitude 
of Mrs. M. E. Duckworth, of Durham. 
It is a woman’s story—of her own 
case—told that other women may 
profit by her experience:

“Before baby was born I was in a 
miserable, weak, nervous state. I 
had no reserve stmgth. I tried to 
build up, But nothing helped me. I 
looked upon the coming day with 
dread, knowing I was unequal to the 
occasion.

“Ferrozone braced me up at once. 
It gave mo strength and spirits, 
brought back my nerves and cheerful
ness. P rom my experience with Fer
rozone I recommended it to all ex
pectant mothers."

There is more concentrated, no iriih- 
mont in p'errozone than you can get 
from anything else. It supplies whit 
weak systems need. Simply take one 
tablet at meals and you'll feel up
lifted at once. Ferrozone makes 
healthy, virile, vigorous women; try 
it. 50c. per box of fifty tablets, or 
six boxes for $2.50, at all -iea.ers, 
or by mail from N. C. Poison 
Kingston., Ont., and Hartford, Conn. 
V. S. A.

;

To do your washing at home, because 
it actually costs more than when you send it 
to the Laundry. You must consider the cost •’ 
of material, as well as labor, and you won’t 
have to charge the labor account with very 
much either, for the other items will make 
the amount as much as our charges

From 30 to 50 Pieces 75c.
TT\T/^ A D>C Laundry, Dyeing and Carper 
Uiu Vj/Xlx Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phone

The programme of the 1905 ses
sion of the provincial dairj» school 
at Sussex has been issued by the 
provincial department of agriculture. 
The school is under tho direction of 
Hon. L. P. P'arris, commissioner for 

the fnl- ! agriculture, and the instructors are 
all "specialists in their different 
branches and are the best practical 
men that can be obtained.

The creamery course will begin on 
Tuesday, Feb. 28th. and close March 
-10th. 1905. -H

Thc Chinese course will begin 
March 13th. and close Mprch 23rd., 
1905.

The creamery course is intended 
especially for butter-makers and their 
assistants, and will comprise practi
cal- instruction in cream separation, 
butter-making, milk testing, prepar
ation and use of starters, factory 
records and accounts, care and man
agement of engines and boilers, also 
the breeding, feeding and manage
ment of dairy cattle.

Special attention will be given 
this season to instruction in making 
export saltiess butter and the oper
ation of combined ct>arhs and butter 

as well as the old style 
and workers. The school

i
us.

The discussion that followed was 
interesting different aldermen Ex
pressing their views.

Aid. Robinson proposed 
lowing names for the ferry commit
tee: Aldr Frink, Holder, Carleton, 
Brannen and Bullock.

Aid. Christie suggested the com
mittee be made larg*r. He had 
desire to be oà the committee, and 
was willing to let them have all the 
glory and possible assessments in 
store for them..

Aid. Robinson then added tho 
, names of Aid.- Hamm and Christie, 

and .the motioif was carried.
A committee, consisting of the 

mayor. Aid. Frink, Robinson and 
Christie was chosen to select a name 
for the new ferry boat.

The council then adjourned.

■
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FELL OUT WITH
HIS ROYAL PA.

(XBronchitic Asthma a Heavy Bur
den. OUR AD. HERE

Crown Prince of Germany 
Sails for Italy After a Dif
ference With the Kaiser.

Asthma is bad enough but when 
bronchial symptoms are added the 
poor sufferer has almost an intoler
able existence. An absolute specific is 
found in fragrant healing Catarrho- 
zone which cures chronic cases that 
other remedies won't even relieve. 
“For years," writes Capt. MacDon
ald of Montreal, “I battled with the 
agonies 1 of bronchitic asthma. Often 
I couldn’t sleep for nights at a time. 
I spent thousands on doctors and 
medicines without relief, but one dol
lar's worth of Catarrhozone cured 
me." Catarrhozone can’t fail; it's 
guaranteed. Two months treatment 
$1.00; trial 25c.

Would be read by thousands 
every eveningworkers, 

of churns 
is equipped with the leading makes 

separators and the most 
improved style of churns, which will 
place it on a par with-any up-to- 
date school of its kind.

All cheese makers and their assis
tants should take this course, which 
comprises theoretical and practical 
instruction in cheese making, milk 
testing, factory records and ac
counts, care and management of 
boilers[ factory machinery and uten
sils, together with the breeding,feed
ing and management of dairy cattle 
.and tihe manufacture of cheese box
es. Before entering 
courses, students

IPHONE 1161.

Good Bread .5-v C. 
PASTRY* rjTOk'd

lhVX>v Choicer 
\Vv»4 Confectionery

Tcy our Home Made Candie.

iof cream

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.New York, Feb. 7.—A Berlin des
patch to the Times says although it 
is reported that the crown prince is 
going to Italy to see bis fiances, the 
main reason for his journey is a fall
ing out with his father. The kaiser 
was ^greatly incensed because hie son 
attended a banquet of an. anti-Semi
tic society of German students, 
his action his father placed him under 
arrest for three days.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

♦
“Don't pull yer gun in this here court'!- 

said the backwoods justice. “You’ve got 
to respect my dignity, nnd all the dig
nity you see lying round here. Jf you 
whirl In an’ kill a ymn while court's in 
Been!on, I'll ahpre One you heavy fer con
tempt.”

vM AC AU LAY BROS. & CO., City Agents.
For DEATHS.

♦ - THE TIMES 2£ cts. pel* 
month in 
advance.

DENNISTON—At No. 1 St. David's St., 
this city, on Feb. 7th, Joseph A. Den
nison. -aged 77 yeare, a native of Dum
fries, Scotfand. leaving a wife, two sone
and two daughter to mourn their lose*

Subscribe 
Today for

Mrs. Mary Clark-Culvcr- daughter 
Clark, of- Mcdftana, was 

married at New York yesterday, to 
Charles Potter Kliug-

.r
♦ ♦ of SenatorA genius is often merely a mnn who 

understands the art of advertising his 
egotism,

Nell—Do vou believe in early marriages? 
Belle—Not too early. About noon would 

suit me.
either of these 

are advised to .
•- J.. ;#

\■ 0
• •: , r y

- -a- ;.^a
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NEW MISTRESS
OF RIDEAU HALL

Lad*/ Grey an Artist and Lover 
of Gardening — Woman of 

Many Gifts.

=r i ,
RAILROADS. ,Felt Weak and Nervous. 

Had Faint and Dizzy

r.m- 6-1' -j.

MORNING NÉtyS 
IN BRIEF.

Few People RealizeHOW SHOULD CITIES
DISPOSE OF GARBAGE ?

The Danger in That Common Disease, 
v Catarrh.H On and alter SUNDAY, Nov. 30, ld04, 

traîne will run dally (Sunday excepted! 
a# follows:.

TRAINS LEAVE ST, JOHN,
No, 2—Express lor Halifax and

Campbell ton ......-.................—
6—Mixed train to Moncton ,

No, 4—Mixed for Moncton and
Point du Coens .....................

No, 26—Exnreee for Point da
Chene, Halifax and Pictou, 13.15 

No, 8—Exprese for Suseex ... ... 17.1u 
No. 184—Exprese for Quebec and

Montreal ................................ ••
No, 10—Exprees for Halifax and

Sydney .............................. ..
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN.

No, 9—Exprese from Halifax and 1
Sydney ................................... — 6.20

Nbv 7—Exnremr* from Sussex ... v.00
No. 133—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ......................... —
5—Mixed from Moncton.. .<

25—Express from Halifax,
Pictou, Pt. du Chene and
Campbell ton ... ».................... 17.40 £W
1—Express from Halifax ... 1$40 X

Express from Moncton
- (Sunday only)*    ••• 24.35

All trains! run by Atlantic Standard 
Time; 34.00 o'clock is midni^ht.^

General Manager»
Moncton, N. B,. Nov, là", 1904. >

CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St,
St. John. N. B. Telephone 1053.

GEO. CARVILL, 0. T. A.__________ _

:

Because catarrhal diseases are so 
and because catarrh is not Local.common

rapidly fatal, people too often over
look and neglect it until some incur
able ailment develops as a result of 
the neglect.

The inflamed condition of the mem
brane of the nose and throat makes 
a fertile soil for the germs of Pneu
monia and Consumption, in fact cat
arrhal pneumonia and catarrhal

most common

:
7.00Plans Suggested by Professor Sedgwick—Most 

English Cities Depend Upon Cremation—Single 

and Double Sorting in America—Advantages 
nd Disadvantages of Each are Weighed.

The N. B. Telephone Company has 
extended its line to Lorenville, St. Everything concerning the home life 
John county, and has opened an of- an(j preferences of the Countess Grey 
Ace there. is of especial interest in Canada lor

. , ____. j -h who have met her have been
evening^by1 No8^ salvage corps. The chimed with her kindly graciousness 
members on the invitation of A. M. andn“*I^^^Sber mas Gertrude

sSS£B ATjzr*
pily entertained. gpecting Her Excellency. Of a family

The monthly meeting of No. I. sal- noted {or artistic genius, she herself 
vage corps and Are police was hel* ig ^ arti8t Qf no mean ability, • Mrs. 
last evening. G. Harvey Tapley.Ed- Holford, her mother, was an extreme- 
ward S. Bowman and Harold Wil- cleveI. artist. Her father, too, 
ltams were elected members of the wa8 a great patron of the arts, and 
corps. A committee was chosen to built a beautiful house in London, 
meet a committee of the.Dorchester House, which to filled with 
council regarding the providing of artiatic treasures. Dorchester House, 
new quarters for the corps. with all its priceless treasures, is flow

The St. John Debating Club had an the home of of

s Guild of St. Andrew’s chur£ H^llord’» artistic

held a very interesting meeting last Bkm haa deeeendsd upon her young- 
night. Rev. David Lang gave an ad- daughter, whose talent in that 
dress on missionary work among Section has been well cultivated, 
miners of the Kootenay dtotrict and ghe draw, a„d aketetoa weU. Her 
generally throughout the Northwest. roomg both at home apd at Goverrr 

In St Patrick’s Hall, Carteton, ment House, are fl£ed with Measures 
. - varue audience enjoyed art. Many of these were done by

nreeenteUon of the drama Nug- herself. Forins tante, in one r00™n^ 
«t NeTb^the St. Rese’s Dramatic a beautiful Panted screen copiedfrom 
gîub Tto object was the building the Japanese, the work of Her Extel- 
todof thl church of the Assump- le„cy’. cteverly-wleldedbrush.

The play was well enjoyed She has brought with »er some 
tlon. The play^ i-tWactory. beautiM old family portraite. andin

!n St. ’«then’s Sunday school at the age
Saturday Rev. E- A. Wicher presen- do^s to colors by Ellis
ted to Miss , Rtfby Elderkto adiplo- ^ 5 The slttinfr-roomie furm

- — w «” ‘SSTSS p ÆÆU.Ï.Î.’S"

mto her.

6.30No
<1 18.15These symptoms arise from a weak 

condition of the heart and nerves. 
Wherever there are sickly people with 
weak hearts and deranged herves. 18,00

con- ..... 23.35MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS.

sumption are the 
forms of these dreaded diseases which 
annually cause more than one quar
ter of the deaths in this country.

Remedies for catarrh are almost as 
catarrh sufferers but

a
duction” process so-called, in which

1IPISE1 saésæ?
- time was first devoted to the de- ^pabie of distributing disease it 

W acription and illustration by^la torn become infected, and hence the
” elides of a number of the latew dQuble separation system has much 

forms of sewage disposal P’^nts to recommend it on the purely sam- 
England and the Umted St tes^ tary aide. Gn the other hand, those 
Among these were 8ep.tlcJ,f^®\ m who do not favor this process urge 
tact Alters, ®tc'- -at.rtB ™^tagother that it is more expensive and less 
Manchester. Chesterfield mr* cton ganitary than complete destruction by 
places in Enbland, and at Wad and daim that no small saving
tosa, Wis.. Lake forest, Dl.,afld ^ foQd materials for awine, and 
Saratoga Springs, «. *• through swine indirectly for man, can
the subject of the eve^g; ^. ShaU for the sanitary advan-
ashes, garbage, tin ““pt/ d d tagesT derivable from destruction by
t; s. wer Utter swee^ngs^fld til ^11 which goes to prove that

" 1,d r°fU!!i °“d BTres to the problem of garbage and refuse 
mfxeo • ether* and burned, as is disposal is very far from finally set-

roughly separated tot^O) ashYs and A recent investigation by Messrs.

(2) garbage, the former being thrown Winslow .
on a dump and the latter fed to tute of Technology showed that in 
•wine, as is a common custom in 155 American cities various methods rapid irQp*pVem 
•America, or shall they be separated of disposal of garbage are used, in usg of 
more carefully into (1) ashes, bottles whole or in part, as follows; Dump- wMch ^ Vompoaed 
tin cans and other incombustible ing on land, 44 cities; burning in th0 Euco 
waste, (2) paper, wood, twine, straw dump, 9; dumping in' water 14; other antis5ptics 
and otlier combustible waste and ploughing in or Using as fertilizer, of catarr
(8) garbage—as is the rule in several 18; feeding to live-stock, 41; crema- j the cataV 
of the largest cities, including Bos- Ition, 27; reduction or utilization, ayatem. /
ton? These are questions much de- 19—some, of course, using two or Dr_ Ram^Qell in speaking of Cat- 
bated today by sanitarians and not m0re methods for different sections arrb and ita cure' says: “After many 
yet by any means settled. of the city. The largest cities nat- experiments I have giqpn up the idea

In favor of the English system is urally tend toward reduction or util- Qj curing catarrh by the use of inhal- 
the complete sterilization of all poa- dation, especially if located in thick- ers_ washes, salves or liquid medic- 
sible infectious materials which is the ly settled regions, for the reason inea. I have' always had the best 
Invariable consequence of destruction that dumping on land or in water re8uits from Stuart’s Catarrh Tab
by fire; and, as minor advantages, in these cases causes objection, if jet8; the red gum and other valuable 
concentration of resulting nuisances, not litigation, from the neighbor- antiseptics contained in these tablets 
if any, into few places or one. hood. is for this reason, among make them, in my opinion, far super- 
Against the English system it is ar- others, that English cities have,so ior to any of the numerous catarrh 
p.ied that valuable materials capable generany adopted cremation for gar- remedics so extensively advertised, 
of further service to mankind are un- bage although another reason lies The fact that Stuart’s Catarrh Tab- 
nécesaarily destroyed and that the jn the character of their ashes,which iets are sold in drug stores, under 
cost of destruction by fire is heavy. being aimost wholly derived from protection of a trademark, should 
In favor of the one separation Amer- SQ^ coai are easier to deal with not prejudice conscientious physicians 
ican system, in which garbage is tban anthracite ashes. Their gar- against them because their undoubt- 
from other solid wastes, such as ash- bage j8 ajso far less abundant—for ed merit and harmless character 
es, tin cans, bottles, paper, wood, t are less wasteful—and proba- make them a remedy which every 
and similar combustible materials, it le8s moist. catarrh sufferer may use with perfect
is argued that such garbage can be whatever the outcome of the dif- safety and the prospect of a perman-
sold or fed directly to swine, t ere- ferenco8 Qf opinion among sanitari- ent cure.
by saving tg mankind valuable food ^ concerning garbage and refuse For colds In the head, for coughs,
materials, while the ashes, tens and di sal may be, it would appear catarrhal deafness and catarrh of the
combustible wastes can to ‘dumped that the dolncstic end of the pro- stomach and liver, people who have 
somewhere, and either with or wi n- whiçh trouble begins,is not tried them say that Stuart s Catarrh
out preliminary burning of suen ’-i£ferent in Engiish and Ameri- Tablets are a household necessity,
dumps, converted directly m o u l can *tiea> inasmuch as every Amer-
filling of waste la^?’ et®‘ fcan housekeeper knows that the
other hand those who dwapp e disposal of the garbage is
this method of disposal of the solid troublesome points in
wastes of cities ««st that p.ggcnes, sanitati6n whik Sir B. W.
even outside smQ]* ci^‘ “d that in Richardson years ago described the 

1 are always a^uisance and thatjn London dust_bin" sy8tem as
the vicinity of toR® intoler- ol the worst of unnecessary and un-
often tb°t.h.i“P™f8^I^ive handling sanitary grievances-in winter unpar
able; that by the « are donable, in summer intolerable and
of garbage Infectious disetees^te donabU^ ,. strong enough t

distributed 'amongCr the people; that satisfy even the most exacting of

— -u,„ w»*».j*.
^n^the3 Ss8 and combustible re- pail) might seem at first sight to B. Lennon, general secretary, in dis- 
fuse are unsightly, unsanitary, and compare favorably. *et the Ameri- cussing tho open shop, said; “A un- 
f means for the distribution can garbage pail is too often ne- iQn shop ia not under union rules and

disease among the poor- glected and allowed to become un- cticea a ciOSed shop to non-un- 
of infectious £ tbem in sightly and even foul. Too often t Ponist We do not object to giving

h*if-hurnt coal, wood and is kept in such a way as to be easily employTOent to those who are not
upset by predatory dogs or cats, members After, however, the non-un-
with consequent scattering of its con- ionist haa been employed, if an agree- 
tents. Very often collections by pub- ment exist8 with our union men to 
lie sanitary officials are made too in- iceg and conditi0ns of labor, we in
frequently, especially in summer, and tfgt that the non-union man or wo- There were three nominations n 
while foul smells are not necessarily should cast their lot with our WrigEt county, Ontario, yesterday,
fatal or even directly disease produo- or_anizat;on in the maintenance of They are E. B. Devlin, government 
ing, they are unsanitary and alto- wa and other conditions of labor.’ candidate; J. M. McDoifgall, Conserv-
gether objectionable, for this, if for -^r Lennon reebmmended a federa- ative, and Louis Cousineau, a Con-
no other reason, namely, that they the tailors with the garment servative, who says that he ie now a
accustom families to dirt and filth, wQrJ<erg of Africa. Liberal.

.«a.

not regulating better the hours of uary last y ,
collection and transportation of gar- WILL DC l>U L.KUI3L, The Dominion Iron * Steel Com"
bage, ashes, rubbish and the like London_ Feb g.—No British cruiser pany at Sydney, H. 8.. "e.™aki°g
from the public streets, which ought adr(m i8 leaving England at the arrangements for practically the an
te be kept sweet, clean and duft free, 9 February on a cruise around tire reconstruction of their electrical 
at least during our waking hours. world, under the command and mechanical engineering depart-

Professor Sedgwick pointed out the prince of Wales. The admir- ment. The improvement to to ef-
objections to dumping garbage, ashes oflSoiai who gave this denial of fected will tend to increase the out-
and refuse upon land, and also to 8tory published, added that no put very materially, and at less cost 
similar dumping in the sea near nar- ratlons were making at present than heretofore.
bors and beaches, the aapb for any cruise by the Prince of Wales. Genera, satisfaction is exposed at
are used for commerce. residen t_ As King Edward expects tP go to g John-8 Nfld„ over the ptisage of 
recreation. Complaints are fredu®^ the Mediterranean early in March, ratification by the United States 
ly made of deposits made upon the and po8slbly extend his trip to senate of the Bond-Hay treaty. It 
shores and bathing beaches in t e Egypt lt ls not at all likely that ja under8t0od that the senate amend- 
neighborhood of Boston harbor, such the prince of Wales will undertake a m0nts are acceptable to the. colonial 
deposits consisting of tin cans, spoil- journey at the same time. ministry. They include free entry of
ed oranges melons or vegetables egg--------------------- (----------------------Jres^Sh. lumber and wood p '
shells, corks bottles ^and at pOBgibie Purchasor-What is the title of th American markets, and a
even straw beds. These cnm% not, ns painting?" „ con*s8ion for American lu«W,
i- o',ten supposed from the sewage Aj^That^ ef- wood pffip, rubber boots and siloes, 
discharged into the ^rbor but and etrlklng. Woul#h'm-wou d and farming implements entering
from the dumping of ashes, garbage you mlnd telline me which ia the ship Newfouodland 
and other wastes by Boston and oth- and which ls the storm? 
cr cities too near the shore, dumping 
of this kind being altogether objec
tionable from every point of view, 
and especially foolish for communi
ties which possess in their harbors 
and shores treasures for trade, sum
mer residence, sport and recreation 
not to mention health and comfort— 
such as inland cities would gladly 
give vast sums to obtain.

(Boston Transcript,)
will be found an effectual remedy.

Through the medium of the, nerv- 
_ system, they impart a strength
ening and restorative influence to 
evêry organ and tissue of the body.

They restore enfeebled, enervated, 
exhausted, devitalized, or overwork
ed men and women to perfect consti
tutional pouter.

Miss Maggie L. Cleveland, Bays- 
wator, N. S., tells how she was cur
ed in the following words:—

“I was sick for the past year, and 
became thoroughly run down. I had 
faint and dizzy spells, and felt weak 

all the time. I tried 
remedies, but could get no

11%numerous as 
very few have any actual merit as a 

the only good derived being 
simply a temporary relief.

There is, however, a very effective 
remedy recently discovered which is 
rapidly becoming famous for its 
great value in relieving and perman
ently curing all forms of catarrhal 
diseases, whether located to the head, 
throat, lungs or stomach.

This new catarrh cure is principal
ly composed of a gum derived from 
the Eucolyptua tree, and this gum 
possesses extraordinary healing and 
antiseptic properties. It is taken 
internally in the form of a lozenge or 
tablet, pleasant to the taste and so 
harmless that little children take 
them with safety and benefit.

Eucolyptus oil and the baflt are 
sometimes used but are; not so con
venient nor so palatal 

Undoubtedly the Q 
found in Stuar^e<Ci 
which ’<nay be foifid 
store
has triedVdouches, 
medicines! will to

No,
No,ouscure,

No,
No. 81—

D. FO

The

and nervous
numerous
help. I then read in the paper a- 
feout Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and got a box of them. Be- 
fore I had used one-half the box I be
gan to get better, so got another 
one, and by the time the two were 
finished I was as well as ever.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
50 cents per box, or 8 for Î1.25. All 
dealers, of The T. Milburn .Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

;

THROUGHTHE
DIRECT
LINE FASTI as the gum. 

it quality is 
mrrh Tablets 
ia any drug 
liufferer who 
ere and liquid 
rised at the 

few days’ 
^Tablets 
e gum of 

Combined with 
ich destroy the 

rtn the blood and ex- 
al poison from tho

■ S;

EXPRESSTHE
SHORT
ROUTE

Leaves Halifax 
8.40 a.m. 

Leaves St. John.
any catAcrh

and Hansen of the Insti- and the
6.00 p.m.,

Dally, except Sunday 
Arrived MontrealTOa STEAMERS.uart’s Ca MONTREAL 8.85 à. m.

Daily, except Monday
OttawsTsieepIng"Car tieFvice;us Resum-of the presb 

ada for the.4! 
This is the 
by the asse

ed.
Pâssengèîs ’àZ Until

__9^;
For particulars and Tickets call on 
or write to

PfHernExcellency also enamels beauti- 
fullv a talent which she utilises in’̂making of pretty bits oflewri-

iS Va

she likes to have to pretty bindings.
Her greatest hobby, however, is gJdlntoT^nd the Howick gardens 

ire famed all over the kingdom for 
the beauty of thair bordering8- _ n^d 

The committee appointed to con- thrfr brilliant masses of coior. Lady 
aider union between the Brussels and Q understands the science of 8 
Leinster street congregations met d^,g> and loves plants and flowers, 
last night in the vestry of Leinster nith her many other accomplish 
street church. The committee pro- m(mte> Her ExceUency to also an ex- 
pared a number of questions to be œUent 8ick nurse. During the illness 
printed, a copy of which will basent of the Bervant who died the other 
to each member of both congrega- dey at Rideau H»01. Lady Grey took 
tions for answer. Upon the answere a deep personal interest to the case, 
given to each of these will greatly d herself superintended the nursing, 
depend whether the congregations ha:ving frequent conferences with the 
will be united or not. The committee tralned nurses in -> attendance, and 
adjourned to meet again at the call constantly informed of the
of the chair. state of the patient.

a wen Itffid ^siting last table orgnntoatioj.. Already she has
nightf The ^evening was in chJge of ~ honor"? ^Ctes and^f 

the literary cosdpllttee who had A Maternity Hospital board
very interesting programme prepar^. of Rideau
The first number was a naper on the Y« m* exercises

EHEwoTsEirnS^ of± «^d°Thin|2
Miss Williams read- some selections tail unworthy Of W care an 

from St. Ives. The programme was 
interpersed with a mixed vocal quar
tette, and a solo by Mr. Shut© of 
Halifax. ? ';

ben. Miss Thenholm, Mrs. McLean, 
Miss Holt, Miss Irvine, Mr. Ellison, 
of the Manchester Merchant, and Mr. 
Robertson, of the St. Helens. Mas
ters H. and R. Trenholm also assist
ed. D. W. Holt acted as chairman.

Feb. 7—LAKE CHAMFLAIN/F.b.35 
Feb. 21-LAKE May ÏL
ST.: w"

to steamer.
Round

F. R. PERRY. 
Acting D.P.A., O.F.R., St. John. N B,

C Ask Your Wink MerchantTrip Tickets at Reduced 
rates.

CABIN—Td Liverpool% -FOR—SECOND
*lTmtDI'ciAS^iro) Liverpool, Loth 
don. Glasgow. Belfast, Londonderry- •ffiawi-ssais:

vV! J--S *

m don.
•27.60.

To and 
equally low rates.

ST." JOHN TO LONDON.
Lake Michigan, Feb. 9th, Third Class
8.°S.7 Mount Temple, Mar 2nd, Third

from all other points atm
fm

class only>
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to

W. Hi Cj MacKAY, O. P. At, 
St. John, N. B-

o, -rite. F.B.PERBY. ACL D^A

m

-

♦

GOMPERS WAS THERE.

Resident of Labor federation 
Addressed Convention of 
Journeymen Tailors.

HOTELS.

ABERDEEN HOTEL
Home-ilk. and attractive, 

an ce house. Newly furnished and thor-

auvrfius. vss
l°18-20-22PQuero* Bt. near Prince Wm.

A. C. NORTHROP. Proprietor.

CLIFTON HOUSE,

“one

.

Img:
Lady Gray has 0 very happy na

ture. She ip absolutely unaffected, 
simple and natural, is a kipd and 
clever companion, to intensely sym- , 
pathetic amj tactful, and has a. keep 
sense of hutnor. She is very fond of 
young people, and is devoted to little 
children.,Indeed, she is a sort of fairy 
godmother to the two little children 
of her eldest daughter, the Lady Vic
toria Grenfell, who spent some time 
In Ottawa during the early part of 

HiltfO ’regime, when the Lady 
Miff Grey.

.

Bloomington, HI., Feb. 6.-The first 
national convention of the journey- 

tailors , union in twelve years

r

Provincial. .. V

. Dr. Geo. R. Parkin to expected at 
Sackville shortly. He has nothing 
at present to do with the New Bruns
wick scholarship, but his visit has to 
do with the Bermuda scholarship.

Halifax had a severe snow storm, 
last night.

GAELIC WHISKY!-
IMPORTED*DIRe!pT FROM

CRAIGELLACHm^ENLIVBL ^ ,

- Glasgow^ ficotland._________

74 Princess Street, and 114 and !43 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer touriste.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

er classes
sorrch ot
y)f0wl^0inato°rthtrte clas^depend' 

chîefly, but not wholly upon argu
ments of economy, claiming - that 
from the solid wastes of cities valu
able materials may be recovered 
sufficient to pay in large meaBure foi- 
the costs of collection and disposal. 
They point with pride to the sales of 
combustible materials derived from 
selected papers, twine wood ete 
to the salable products of the re

tire' *i « . Royal HotelVietGeneral. TheOld Blend
m

*
MITCHELL TO INVESTIGATE.
Indianapolis, Feb. 6.—John Mit

chell, Nationalist president »f the 
United Mine Workers of America left 
yesterday-, for Birmingham, Ala, 
■where he will investigate the griev
ances of 'the bituminous miners of 
the Twentieth District who have been 
out, for some time on a disputed 

. There are 8,000 miners 
in tire district and the men have been 
out since July.

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND * DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. E, RAYMOND, H, A, DOHERTY,

RSE
LIAR-

Victoria^ Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

ssom .T” . 
Original Recipe 

Dated 1740. .
( > Vu
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rf tü Coaching ?**^
J without aturaixm 

f,r tSQ y cart.
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Best Rule 
of Health.

Electric Elevator and fcll Latest tad 
• Moden^ Improvements. ^ ^fit To Cure fever Chills.■ I

TheDUFFERINAnd such complaints as “Shivers” 
and ague we recommend Nerviline 
very highly. Twenty drops of Ner
viline taken in hot water with a lit
tle sugar three times daily, not only 
stops the chills but knocks out the 
disease completely. Nerviline has a 
direct action on fever chills and re
moves the conditions causing them. 
In stomach and bowel troubles Ner
viline never fails. It’s pleasant to 
the taste, quick to relieve and al
ways cures permanently. Get a 25c. 
bottle today.

».

;;

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop. I

KING SQUARE, ?
St. JoHn, N. B.

and how you are aided in 
carrying it out by

r

INSIST OK G Sit two
DR. CHASE’S . 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
White Horae DIHar.

Orders for. direct import solicited,

COAL

MINUDIB COAL
Only $6.00 a Chaldron, Do. 
Uvered for CASH only.

j “A movement of the bowels every 
day.”

This is the fundamental rule of 
health. The one point on which doc,

, tors are unanimous.
But what causes the bowels to be- 

b constipated? 
re inactivity of the liver.

__la iB nature’s own cathartic and
so long as the liver is active to its 
work of filtering bile from the blood 
and passing it into the intestines, 
there is no trouble from constipated 
bowels.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills care 
conttipatton by. setting the liver 
right.

This is the only means by which 
the bowel* can be regulated.

Salts K"! castor oil will effect a 
motion of the bowels, but, once the 
effects ot the dose passes off, you will 
be more constipated than ever.

They fail to set the liver right.
By regulating the liver by the use 

kifl Dr, Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills id Long.
yo* ensure a healthful action of the chair, and called for a vote on 
towels and so prevent and cure question of the résignât pn. 
sc«BS, Of ills, si*h as indigestion, congregation voted against it unan- 
» iiAsiwi— constipation, kidnçy dis- imously.j $T"lds and contagious , dis- Bftv. Mr. Long, who was present, 
J. up, COIUS 6 was called upon. He was willing to

submit to the will of his congrega- 
and would remain with them

♦■ . to
-/•lar i... , iVm ^

"He’s out a good deal nights* ins’t
he“He was last nighty I won a hundred 
from him.

'

R. SULLIVAN® CO.Until further notice we will eell the
rad-a,d6C^ned2.8%d,b,de>Tuedh^

better get sqme while at this pnce<
44 and 46 Dock StreetCO

■ Telephone Subscribers.MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
Tel. 42,

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent

r

889 Charlotte Street. (Please add to ypur Dlrectorlee. )
63 Anelin Dr. J, V,-, residence Lam 

caster. _/l ,, „ .
1389 Cathare; I. A., residence. Went, 

worth.' 1
1024B O. P. R. toward Freight, west St, 

John.
Mpell 1. E. florist, Germain.’ 
etln Surling rink, weet St, 

jjihn.l
Houses To Let.

?

Old Mine Sydney $7.50
832 C 
8880 CiWith special discount of 50 cents 

off while landing making it cost
Only $7.00 Delivered.

We Show Mine Certificate.

GIBBON & C0.,«MY£t&s,

♦
Line warehouse. Water, 
liter’s office, Water.
Fine & Spirit Co., Ltd*

WANT HIM TO STAY. 998
963

Property Owners or Agents advertising in 
the columns of THE TIMES ^ ^

1895 Imp. 
VnioA meeting was held last evening 

ja the school-room of Victoria street 
Free Baptist church, to consider the 
resignation of the pastor. Rev. Dav- 

Deacon Spragg was in the

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Jflanager,

the Times Ads
Bring
Results-

The

WILL GET RESULTS. coal
ACADIA PICTOU—Unding.

The best soft coal for kitchen use. Dry 
Hard and Soft Wood, «awed and split,

mat,
I ;

%

• ' r Vchase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.
i:l aVose, 25 cents a box, at all tion. _

;ura, or Edmaneon. Bates & Co., until next October. Rev- ^
V Turjjato, The Pq) U a>« and signature | will probably leave tor tto w ^.

_of ^ A', ,W. Chase, the famous re-1 when his term expjtgg,

cVeryMjx Jamofla Ü10 jSsajetattH,-?,.

one >The people read THE ^TIMES. lm! >.
( LM

m
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CANADIAN PACIHC

Mlantic Steamship Sei'v ice.

Canadian
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Correcting Bad Habita 
Not Enough.

NATURE NEEDS ASSISTANCE*

TRUST COMPANIES.the Ontario champion at 'thé Victoria
Kink .tonight. ..................

The skaters will conipetê iii a mile 
race from opposite sidef '«hti -the -ev
ent will bo called in between the fifth 
add sixth bands. There will be 
skating before and alter the race. 
Robson will try for the rink record 
during the evening. He and Price 
are also to skate in Moncton and 
Fredericton.

MAY BE ANOTHER.
Chicago Police Believe They 

Have Discovered a Matri
monial Juggler Who Is as 
Bad as Hoch.

The Baird Company’sNews of Sport :W i
;

Wine of Tar 
Honey and 
Wild Cherry

How Far Can Their Direct Ad
vances to the Market be 
Extended?—b There any 
Positive Limit to Their Ex
pansion?

1

f. M. A. SPORTS WERE MOST
SUCCESSFUL LAST NIGHT.

Logan and Robson the Principal Winners in the 
Speed Events—Price and Robson to Skate 
Tonight—Amherst Hockey Team Beats Truro 

—With the Curlers.

You change jour diet, reform your manners 
if living, bût unless yon assist Htftrii yoot

SctWim-
property, something meet be dome to pat them 
In condition again. Theie i* la* of 4*. in 
the lirer action w weH »e in the bowele. Yon* jar 
feel «epmeeé and unfitted for work, end nr- « 
anceor reeponaibUity. Smith I Phiesphle and 
SntternM PtUl Impart tone to a tiled Mt* 
give the MiikfMn»MMM «benfftt to torpid 
muscle». They itrm«h>«e the circulation, and 
Make tb. tiver entire and tba bowaU rtgnlar.

Smith1» Pineapple and Botteront Pill» Crop 
constipation, bUitmsnCse, headache 
night. B cents, ail deatete.

All genuine Signed W. F. Smith.

m■f Chicago Feb. 7—The Chronicle to
day says: That there is another 
matrimonial juggler in Chicago may 
soon be established through a dis
covery just made by the police. This 
discovery incidentally necessitates 
Checking off many of the aliases 
claimed to have been used by Jdhann 
Hoch, under which name he was 
reported to have married Mrs. Mary 
Schultz of Argos, I»d., in 1900, a 
woman who has never been seen or 
heard of since the month after her 
marriage. Others of his aliases may 
bo checked off in the^ame way later. 
Albert BushlcIWg, or BuSchberg, is 
the name which Hoch was believed to 
have once tsed. The police have 
learned that another man, also a 
G erinan who advertised for wives in

—,----------------- —-------------------— -t-— , German newspapers on the Hoch plan
played an eight rink match today, ; used this alias. This____ ___
four rinks this afternoon and dour Chicago and is declared to be

rieti to a woman whom he met by 
means of an advertisement in the 
newspapers and through communica
tion with employment agents.

Inspector Shippoy who found Bils- 
chleberg (correct) and talked with 
him once, has begun an investigation 
into the case. He is satisfied that 
Hoch never used the alias and has 
evidence to prove that a man now 
uadgr surveillance advertised and 
wrote letters to women in Chicago, 
representing himself as Albert Bus- 
chleberg. Curtailing the Hoch list 
of forty wives already has begun by 
the police. When the process is over 
it is expected that there will remain 
about ten women who can be identi
fied positively as having been mar
ried to Hoch.

IHOCKEY. (S. Y. Evening Post.)

During the latter half of 1904 trust 
companies of New York State ex
panded loans 1182,000,000. If the 
national banks had shown such an 
expansion, with a resultant Increase 
in deuosits, they would have been 
forced to increase their cash reserves 
—possibly by $45,000,000. The trust 
Companies, however, reported a de
crease in reserves, for the same per
iod, of $47,000,000' The ratio of 
cash, on hand or in bank, to all de
posit liabilities of these 81 institu
tions, was about 29 per cent, on June
30. It was IS per cent, bn December
31. This raises the qUedtiofi, HdW 
much further could the “Shifting" of 
loans, from banks to trust Compan
ies, have gone? In default of fresh 
resources contributed to it bjt its cus
tomers, each new loan by a trust 
company involves, of course, a draft 
to an equal amount on its deposit 
credit in the banks. But that means 
a draft oft what the company des
cribes as its reserve*

How far could this fund be. drawn 
upon? So far as the State law ex
ercises any positive restraint, the 
whole deposit fund in bank might be 
exhausted; for the law as it Stands 
does not stipulate maintenance qf re
serves by trust companies. As 
against the 18 per cent, of last De
cember, the ratio of truet company 
cash (deposited or on hand) to its 
own deposit liabilities, was 16} per 
cent, àt the end of 1902 and 16* at 
the end of 1901, In the middle of 
1901, after the wild Stock-inflation 
movement of the spring, the ratio 
averaged barely 13 per cent.

Where is the line drawn? The fact 
is, that no two companies follow the 
same reserve policy, end many admit 
frankly that they do no* pretend to 
carry through the year as much 
“cosh on hand and in bank” as their 
December 31 reports show. The pres
ident of a prominent Broadway com
pany admitted this week that he had 
occasionally fotihd it necessary to 
wipe out his reserve for the benefit of 
a belated borrower. After closing the 
day with $400,000 in bank, he would 
sometimes draw out 6.11 but five Or 
ten thousand dollars if a deserving 
customer needed the money. This 
would use up his balance and force 
him to call loans early the next day. 
The officer ef another- company har
ing $40,000,000 deposits, said that 

account would he permanently 
deplete his bank balance, which ua- 
ually averaged, with cash in vault, 
20 per cent. Of deposit»; but he too 
admitted that he might impair It 
temporarily if he could accommodate 
a customer In no other way.

Some of the smaller companies' of
ten loan out all but 10 per cent, of 
the funds deposited with them. This

com
panies having deposits of lose than 
$10,000,000, the larger companies

t
Amherst 5, Truro 1.

Amherst, N. S., Fob. 6:—The six
teenth game of the Nova Scotia hoc
key league was played her* tonight 
between Truro and Ramblers, Much 
interest was manifested in this game 
as Truro has closely followed the 
Ramblers in their winnings this sea
son and much depended on the re
sults of tonight's match. The first 
half closed 1 to 0 in favor of the 
Ramblers, Twaddle scoring about one 
minute after the game was called.

The second half witnessed the best 
hookey of the season, the combina
tion of the visitors being much ad
mired. Murray and Twaddle each 
scored two goals *n this hklf and 
Honneasy one of the Truro team.

The score at the finish standing 6 
to i in favor of the Ramblers.

Harry Young, of Dartmouth, satis
factorily refereed the game and did 
not have occasion to penalize a play
er.

A Lubricant to the Throat 
A Tonic to the Vocal Chords. ■AW.

The Baird Co., Ltd., Gentlemen— 
We cal always depend upon your 
Wine of Tar, Honey and Wild Cher
ry. It is always the same.

THOS P. TRUEMAN.

in CM*

IV
Third heat—J» Stentilord, 1st; As 

^ÆsSr&i ’^tentiford, find.

S1poHcemen’s race, half müc—Wm. White 
1st; Chas. Marshall, 2nd; William Sulli- 
van, 8rd. Tune 2.044-

Conductor and Ufotormob s race, half 
mile—W. Crawford 1st; 8, Godfrey, 2nd.
^Lettermen’s race, half mile—Caustoh
1st. Cosman 2nd. Tîtné lvoo- _

Smoking race—Wm. Whit®* 1st; Chad- 
Marshall find; H. Sullivan ttrd. Time
Senior boys race. Che mile-Hotaan lst 
w. Monahan 2nd: G. Alexander 3rd, Time

Connie K0-. 
Chas. Mar-

3, =•SKATING.
V ACURLING.-r :The F. M. A. Sports. x fj'VÏ.T-T-'. ■ji t/i\.t- •/.

rT :
I

There was a large crowd at the 
Queen s rink last night, and they 
were treated 'to a rare exhibition of 
skating.The main interest centered in 
the races in uinch Logan bf this 
city and Robson of Toronto figur
ed. Logan won the 220 and 440 
yards and according to one of the 
judges the one mile. A large num
ber of the people at the rink how-. 
éver, thought otherwise and were 
-not ulbw to make* it known.Accord
ing to Judge John E. Wilson■ the 
winner of ,the mile is in doubt and 
will be .'decided at a meeting this 
afternoon, but Judge Stephen. Screw 
awards L6gd.it the,-race.

Rob son lead frotil the start with a 
clean swinging stroke with Logan a 
close second. A lap or so from the 
finish the final spurt started. Until 
the last lap 
passed inside by Logan, who cros
sed the line a few feet ahead. In a 
moment pandemonium reigned. The 
crowd rushed on the ice and enve
loped the gkaters. Robson rushed 
up to protest that Logan had foul
ed him and the corner judge, Harry 
Griott, corroborated his statement. 

No decision was given, the judges 
‘ the crowd. The 

in doubt as to

.1CarlBton vs. Thistles.C
b A'jXL'V* &£kGqrleton and Thistles’ qlubsThe A

man is now in
mar-

-Wi

tonight.

Read Trophy Won by Moncton.
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 6.—In the 

Bead trophy competion today Monc- 
ton ctiHers, six rinks a side, defeat- 
ed Amherst by iorty-flve shots. The 
result gives Moncton the cup for 
the second year.
Score by rinks;

At Mdnotenv
Skip», >' Skipè.

6. Clark*. 16 S, ButherlaSd,
E.H.Alias, 19 J.W.Taylor 18
G.C.Allen, fill R. Robertson, 18
B.W.Givan, 13 W.R.Fitztnaurlce 16
G.W.Maddisotf, 26 H. O. Puller
W.N.RipppCr, 20 T.8. Roger»,'

..114 , Total ...

Carrying, as a rule, between 15 
20 per Cent, to protect them age 
sudden withdrawal of largo Sums.

1

♦8:58*.
Snowshoe race, two lap»— 

Crawford, 2nd; 
Time 1.08*.

•?,S;
A ONE SERVICE.gan, 1st; R/ 

shall. 3rd.
Temperance race one - _ ,

1st; h/ McGuire, 2nd; F. McCullOgh 3rd.
^Backward race half mile—H. Farrier, 
let; H. Sullivan 2nd, Time 2.0a.

Relay race, two mil*» .tor team* 01 
foUr^-NorUtobetfn Club 1st; Y. M. 8-, ot 
St. Joseph, 2nd, and Temple ot Honor

Trojans Defeat U. N. B.
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 6;— Th* 

Trojans defeated the University hoc
key team in the local league match 
at the Arctic rink this evening by a 
score df 3 to 2. The Trojans leave 
for Sadtville tomorrow morning to 
may a provincial league match,

All Cut and Dried.

Commencing today, dining car will 
be attached to O. P. R. train num- '66 | 
her nine leaving Montreal daily ex
cept Saturday at 7.35 p. m., and in . !
its run to Sherbrooke will servo •
supper a la Carte.

At Sherbrooke dining car will be 
attached to Montreal express leaving 
St< John a* 6.00 p. m., every even- i
ing except Sunday, and will serve 
breakfast a la carte in the run be- • i 
tween Sherbrooke and Montreal.1

This service, in connection with 
that now being performed between 
Truro and Mattawamkeag will give 
a through dining car 
tween Montreal and 
vice versa. This move on the part 
of the Canadian Paciffic is bound 
to find much favor with the travel
ling. public.

mile—H. Sullivan,

43rd.
f> The officials were:

Referee —Chief of Police, W. W. 
Clark.

Judges—John E. Wilson, S. P. 
Gerow.

Starter—Arthur McHugh.
Timers—Jas.

15-
Robson led, but was 8

The Sackville Tribune of Feb. 6th 
says:—“The Sackville Hockey Teem 
has lately had a communication from 
J. H, Hickman, president of Dorches
ter rink, with a View to arranging a 
match between Amherst and Sack
ville, probable champions of Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, respect
ively. Mr. Hickman offered to put 
Up a cup for competition 0Ï give a 
per centage of the gate receipts, ot 
give $75 and expenses. The Sack-, 
ville team have adoeped Mr. Hick
man’s offer for a per cent age of gate 
receipts, subject to the approval of 
Amherst.

6»Total

H. Pullen, M. D. 
Sweeney, Dr. T. Fred Johnson.

Clerks of the Course—D. J. Corr 
J. J. Morrissey, W. F. Higgins.

J. Me Shane, D. J. 
Corr. W. V. Conlon, W. Bradley, H. 
Griott. . ■

Announcer—J âmes Carlÿlé.

FOOTBALL

Canadian Team For England.

4
A PSALM OF FARM LIFE 

Chicago Cmtinlcle. service be- V 
Halifax and

X
Tell me not in broken measures 

Modern farming does not pey, 
For a farm produces chickens, 

And the hen»—do they not lay?
Scorers—J. Canadian Rugby players can now 

prepare for a Visit to Great Britain 
during the season of 1609-7, as ne
gotiations are now Underway for An 
aH-Canada fifteen to tour Great Brit
ain during that season. It was or
iginally intended to have a team 
leave Canada during the coming sea
son, biit as all the available time 
has been secured by the New Zealand 
playfers.it wotild be inadvisable for 
tlia Canadians to go abroad during 
the tithe suggested.

A letter has been recivod by Mr. 
McClure, who has been instrumental 
in the recent trip to Great Britain of 
the all-Canada team, from G. Roland 
Hill, president of the English Rugby 
Union. Mr. Hill explains the present 
Situation and suggests that the Can
adians wquld be welcome the season 
after the New Zealand team had 
“ddtte’’ Great Britain. Mr. Hill is 
quite enthusiastic toward the scheme 
of a visit by a Canadian team. By, 
playing under the auspices of the E. 
it. U.( It would be possible to secure 

“They »ay there’» no chance -for the better dates, and the complete itin- 
rl-*Thîv.b6p?obtblpirltki, raaton they’re erary to the' viril would be more 
getting most everything hare!'1 , compWte.

leaving for home in 
two skaters 
who won and Logon denied the foui. 
Mr. Wilson was asked later on and 
appointed a meeting for this after
noon to settle the matter. Robson 
had no difficulty in winning the 
half-mile, taking the lead and.keep
ing it, with Logan second and Bv- 
ans third.

Eggs are high and going higher*
And the price is soaring last,

Every time we get to market 
It is higher, than the 1 US*

Not ft coop but it produces,
Every- day an egg or tv»o;

So each farmer gains his millions,. 
Even though the hens be few*

Every egg is very precious 
And the hens are held in awe.

When a hen begins to cackle,
Then the farmer goes “Haw, feawl’J

In the broad and busy farinyaFd 
Struts a rooster now and theft,

But the shrewd, bewhiskered farmer 
Only notices the hen.

Trust no rooster, howe'er showy*
Be, the feathers in his tail;

Pay attention to the biddies,
And your wealth will never fail*

=fwere
Logan Wilt Skate.

Fred Logan called at the Timee 
office tfcls morning and announce*! his 
willingness to skate Fred Robson of 
Toronto any distance at any time 
providing the men are started from 
opposite sides of the rink.

Officers Chosen.
The following officials have been 

appointed for tonight’s race between 
Robson and Price at the Victoria 
rink.

Starter—James Pulleti.
Judges—Edward Sears, Thomas 

Nagle, J. B. Lambkin, Alderman Mc- 
Goldrick, Chas. Nevins.

Timers—Geo. A. Clark, H. J. Flem
ming, Dr. Johnston.

-Scorers,—A. G. Stevens, P. B. 
Holman.

Why Brain Workers Break Down
■Màtt is not a machine that keeps 

going as long as the steam is ap
plied. He is a creature Of blood, 
torVeS, and delicately balanced or
ganism. Many don’t realize this, But 
overwork their brains and break 
down. Brain Workers need a strong, 
bracing tohic like Ferrozone to forti
fy their nerves an* keep the Wood 
purs and rich. Take Fèrrozone and 
JrOtt’U do more work. You will have 
thé strength, thS ambition and the 
desire for work because your system! 
will be In ftr»t-claSs order. For your 
health and strength take FerrozOno 
regularly, pride SOe. ttt druggists.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4---------------------
“And fchat were the provision, of your 

sn«le’« will?”
“That ,1 should have ell he left after 

the payment of his^just debts.”
“An. Very good of the old men wasn’t 

it? What did lie Isavd?”
"Just debts.”

r Hockey Notes.
The Trofans of Fredericton play 

Sackville tomorrow night in the N. 
B. H. L. series.

On Thursday night the Fredericton 
players will meet the Moncton team 
for the first time this season.

The Mohawks and Neptukes will 
battle for the ideal championship 
honofs hext Friday night.

Keep your 4yc on the indicator.
On Friday February 17th.

Mohawks vs. Moncton.
NeptUneS VS. Sackville.
It is probable that arrangements 

will be made for the two postponed 
games between the Trojans and Ndp- 
tunes to be played soon.

i
11

liteBiE
440 yd».’ first heat—Robson 1st, Logan 

' Time 444 sec. ... „
second heat—W. Evans, 1st;

sec.
on no2nd.

440 yards,
Heans, 2nd. Time, 484 sec.

440 yards, third heat--H.
H. McCluskey, 2nd. Time 50* sec 

440 yards, final—*L»o£ftn, 1st, P.ObMâ, 
2nd. Time 424 sec. _ _

Half mile, first iiçat—W. Evans, 1st/, 
Logan 2nd* Tims 1.82 SBC- 

Half mile, second heat—Robson, lit»/ 
Prescott, 2nd. Time, 1.854- 

Half mile, final—Hobsdn. lst,: Logan 
2nd. Ttthe 1.291/ _ . . _

Small boys, half fidle, first heat — O, 
Nevins, let* J. Olive, 2nd. Time » 

Second hsab—Ji Brysû», liti H* Wilson 
wSnd.: Tteli

Sullivan, 1st
lives of farmers all remind us 

We may roll in wealth some day 
If we hustle to the market 

With the eggs our pullets lay^

ad tom insist on"Why do so many 
laying Shakespeare?
“a suspect," answered 

Barnes /‘that t's because they can take of-actice has been followed by. 
all the credit if they Bucceed, and blame * 
thé public's lack ol literary taste 
fail."

pPrice Skates Tonight.
The public will have a good chance 

to Bee Price as a speed-skater when 
he will compete against Fred Robson

Mr. Stormingtont
♦

?'Kick no.t.
a good motto for

ye be not kicked." il 
the chronic kicker.

thatif they \H
lv ^=4
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its wbrth

Tonesp the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to 
Healthy Action
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Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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' 4 •THE CARirrON
ELECTRIC LIGHT.

Ex-Ald. Baxter Replies to a 
Statement Concerning Him.

UNION HALL. 1W- AN INTERESTING CASE.

A Grecian Immigrant Has Taken 
Acting Against H. W. Turner, 

■ an Immigration Official.

THIS EVENING.

j Local News. North End Library Had a 
Surplus Last Year — 
Secretary Farmer’s Re- Our

Wash Dress Goods 
Department

Now Displays an Immense 
.variety of

The'case of Anastoases Papageor-
Turner,

A morning paper, in its report of 
Aid. Christie’s remarks on the Car- 

Electric Light matter quoted
Colored Washable

Dress Goods
giouv against Harry W. 
which is known in legal circles 
the “Greek Case,”- will come up in 
the supreme court before His Honor 
Chief Justice Tuck on .Tuesday Feb
ruary 14th.

The circumstances surrounding the 
case are unusually interesting. An
astoases Papageorgiousn a Greek im
migrant came here in 1903; and he- 
and two others were persuaded by, 
Harry W. Turner a United States 
immigration agent, and George 
Lavolaik a detective, to proceed to 
Eastport. Scarcely had they arrived 
there when Turner put in an ap
pearance and placed them under ar
rest. They were detained in East- 
port two days, after which they were 
taken to Portland and were impris
oned there for ton days. They were 
then taken before the court and An
astoases Papageorgiousn Was held 

witness to prove that the oth- 
Assyrians, and had

port. White WashableThe tug Neried, is now undergo
ing extensive repairs to machinery 
and boiler.

A bean supper and entertainment 
will be held in the Portland Method- 

v let church, Thursday evening.

The tug-boat, James Holly, which 
been laid-up for repairs, has 

been «gain placed in commission.

as
leton
him as follows:—

“Aid. Baxter promoted 
the original sale in the interests ol 
his clients", D. W. Clark, & Co.,and 
got the bill through.”

Interviewed by the Times this 
morning, ex-Ald. Baxter said:

“I can not believe that Aid. 
Christie can have been correctly re- 

when he is credited with the

Dress Goods..The annual meeting of the stock
holders of Union Hall, north end 
was held this afternoon. The report 
of the Secretary treasurer Richard 
Farmer was submitted as follows:—

Abstract report of income and expendi- 
Public Library from 1st of 

February

the bill for
♦

Colored Linena-ell shades.
Colored Linen Etamine’s.
Colored Linen Homespans.
Striped and Checked Scotch Zep» 

hyrs. /
Crepe Zephyrs, 
plain Colored Zephyrs.
Colored Crepe 

and stripes.
Colored Matalasse’e.
Mercerised Foulards.
-Colored Organdies.;
Colored Dimities.
Printed Irish Lawns.
Colored Bedford Cords, 
Embroidered Voiles.;
English Cambrics.
Galateas and Fancy Ducks.

India Linens.
Persian and Victoria Lawns. 
White Dimities.
White Swiss Organdies. *
White Spotted Organdies.
White Mercerised Damasks. 
White Fanry Piques.
White, Plain and Fancy Ducks. 
White Mercerised Mattings. 
White English Matalasse. 
White Voiles.
White Crepe Voiles.
White Boucle Zephyrs. *
White Dress Linens.

Novelties in Linen 
Cotton and Silk

and

Cotton Mixtures

Hr
. has turc of Free 

February 1904 to let of 1905:

Statement that D. W. Clark & \ Co. 
were my clients or that I promoted 
the bill in their interests. Not only 
were they not my clients but up to 
the time of the proposed purchase 
Wm. Bruckhof, the president of. the 
company, felt that my criticisms of 
the ' CaTleton lighting service per
formed by his company were scr sev
ere as to be unjust.

•j never had one dollar of -inter- 
direct or indirect, in the com

pany or in any of its business; nev
er was : retained by it or by any per
son connected with it in any- busi
ness At all, and had no object but 

welfare of the citizens in Wyiffg 
to get possession fof the city of the 
lighting franchise on the west side 
of the harbor. I believed then and, 
I believe today, that looking to the 

8.50 future of the city on the west side, 
it is of great importance to obtain 
an exclusive franchise for light,heat 

would have been

♦ income,
Feb, 1—To" balance of account

To amt from librarian . . 45.00 
To amt. from Chamberlain *9,98 
To amt. donated by the 
estate of the late H.
Miller ...................... •—••••< 81.35

October—Amt. from chamberlain 621.61 
To dividend from Union 
Hall

The Imperial Club, of the north 
end, will hold a sleigh' drive on Wed- 

The party will go to

Cloths-fancy spots•176.83

need ay next. 
Kennebecasis Island. U.-

♦
(The funeral of 'James Fawcett

issues
rooms has been postponed until to
morrow. j

There will be si grand entertain
ment in aid of the orchestra of the 
young Men’s Society of St. Jos
eph in St. St. Malachi’s Hall,
Feb. 9th.

- ‘.... 160.00.... •••••• ...
i

•1,004.27
EXPENDITURE,

White Vestings,
White Brilliants. 
White Grenadisries. 
White Bedford Cotti».

' SAMPLES—Our Mail department is 
with these 

Samples will be promptly 
I sent on request.

Librarian salary ......... ••• 12-25.00
Barnes & Co., $76.75. NelBdn

& Co., $88.00 .................. ....
J. & A. McMillan ............................ 67.00
J. * A. McMillan .................. . 64.85
Collier & Son ............... . •••••• ox.kjxj

Munn & -Co., $7.00; book of
birds, etc, •1.50 ................. - ...

Eveyclopedia Bnttanica ..............
Russell Jack, *1.50, gas *68.21

rent $100.00 ... j  •-••••......... ^So**©
Coal. $32.28, storing $1.25 ... 38.58
Insurance *58.00, janitor *64.50 122.50 
Auer light *5.00: book, Builders

*8.50; ........................
Pratt, *1.00; Star

f.as a
er two were
gone into the United States contra- 

on ry to their laws. The plaintiff could 
not speak a word of English, but 

informed by the Greek consul 
who was in court, that the court 
had directed he be returned to St. 
John, N. B. Notwithstanding this 
decision he was kept in jail at Port
land for five days longer, when Tur
ner, who, representing that he 
going to St. John, took him to El
lis’s Island near New York. There, 
he was imprisoned for six days, af
ter ‘which he was placed on board 
the Anchor Line steamer "Victoria” 
having been told that he was 
ing here; but instead landed in Nap- 

The tea which was to have been les, Italy, 
beld in the Brussels’ St.. Baptist He was .
church tonight (Tuesday) will be August 21st. 1903, and pradtic&Uy 
postponed on account of the death j kept in custody until December 31st 
of one of the deacons, Joe. A. Den-11903. He at once set sail ftom 
Jdston. Zae i Naples, and landed here on Febru

ary 1st. 1904.

est, thoroughly equipped 
goods.

<à coA •j ■» j - J
8.50

MACAULAY BROS.was♦ the
The lecture of Rev. J. F. Floyd in 

__ the Coburg street Christian church 
£ tonight on The Origin of Man and 

tbs Collapse of Evolution will begin 
at 8 o’clock.

The arrival of new spring clothes 
(s the subject of A. Gilmour’s ad- 

EME vertisement today. Spring cloths,
BE spring fashion plates and reports

and a corps of tailors eager for 
work.

6.00

MEN’S FINE TAILORING TO ORDER!of Canada 
Sun, $10.00;

$1.00; Monitor, $1.00. .............
P. Grannan, *2.25; Patterson 

fixing clock 75c................

was
13.00

i
and power such as 
obtained at that time had the city 
purchased the plant. More than that 
I am convinced that the company 
was willing to sell only because the 
St. John Railway Company might. 
In future, occupy that field and 
drive them to the wall. Otherwise 
the business, I am convinced, is ax 

fairly remunerative, and tne 
would not be anxious to

8.001 *
*908:84

Abstract report of income and expendi
ture ol Union Hall from let February. 
1904 to 1st of February 1905.

INCOME.

*com-

>
♦

Opening of «Spring Cloths.arrested at Eastport, on : IS
60.00 least
gg 

SS8
.........  25.00
........  ,66-88

.............. 100.00

Feb. 1—To balance pn hand 
May To cash ... ....
May—To cash «...
May—To cash ...........« ...
June 15—To cash  —•
August —To cash ............
Nov—To cash 
January...To 
January—To cash ... ... ...
Febuary—To cash ...............
Febuary—To cash ............
February —To cash ...........
Rent from «library .............

*company 
part with it.

“Aid. Christie and other oppon
ents of the purchase some years ago 
declared that the plant was only fit 
for the scrap heap. Well, scrap 
heap* or not, the plant is. ninmng 
still, and while I do not .
by any means perfect., ! am coflM^ 
it is giving quite as good service 
aw it was before the proposition to 
buy it was first broached.

“However, 'discussion of the mer- 
the purchase may.be

to the matter at issue, 
is whether or

haVe just received a large selection of SPRING CLOTHS in the newest patterns 
We and colors. These Cloths are imported by ourselves direct from England and 
Scotland, and nearly all are exclusively confined to us.

spring orders early, thus avoiding the rush which comes later, besides securing the best 
choice of the new goods.

cash ...♦
Th. St John Primary Union for ! W. Watson Allan and Attorney 

Sunday school teachers will meet on General Pugsley will appear for the 
Wednesday afternoon at four o’clock plaintiff, and Curry and Vincent fo 
in the parlor** of Centenary church, the defendant.
Mrs H. H. Pickett will teach the 
lesson “The Second Miracle at Ca
na" Miss Burdltt will continue her 
talk on Practical Primary. Plans. All 
junior and primary teachers wel
come.

►
*788.47THE THEATRES; EXPENDITURE.

By printing *16.25: gas. *22.67;
ground rent $7.00; ......... ••• *••

Insurance $103.; janitor $10-50
taxes $37.45 ........  •.....  •••

F. H. Dunham, $45-96; G- R- 
Cragië $37.60

Painting A "lass $6.95; P. J- 
Purdy $2.50; P- Grannan
$9.90 ..........................................  "•••*

Cleaning hall *11.00: H. W.
Williams *11,14 

W. Working *241;
*1.60; A. M. Ramon *2.9*;...

*1.50 ;cot*on *4.00
(cleaning hal" ............

Secretary treasurer .........

MmiS ■ Report as to Their Safety Made 
by Director and Chief.

*108.92 

.... 150.98 

88.46
SSr- some-♦ its of

what foreign 
which in plain terms 
not I was honest in the discharge 
of my duties as Alderman. I believe 
if vou go to Aid. Christie himself 
he ywill tell you frankly that he does 
not think for a moment that I e er 
had any improper or financial in
terest or hope of Pecuniary reward 
in any act of my public life. My 
course has been very opento the 
public and I have meant it to be 
so. People have never had any dif
ficulty in ascertaining my views on 
any public question, even though at 
times I may hays lost support by 
their expression, mid I believe today 
that the public " have «-t jeast as 
much confidence In my Integrity aa 
they have in that of W 
the present council. I do not fear 

the public will forget myposl- 
in the council was always in 

support of the rights of the citizens 
when they conflicted with the claims 
of private corporations.

Later the Times called up Aid. 
Christie, and ,«ked U “a prt?*^ 
statement was what he had said or 
meant to say. fie «pl^i ttot tt 
was not, and he was quite sure that
he had not mentioned 6. ^ Clark 
& Co. as clients of Aid. Baxter. He 

said that AM. barter promoted 
the bill, but had not saidor meant 

that it was in the interests

The boys brigade of St. John’s 
church, will have their sleigh drive 
to-night. They will leave the church 
at 8 o’clock, and will be driven out 
as far as Newcombes, aftere which 
they will return to the school room, 
.where supper ”m tw* “™li- "

The following report has .been sent 
to his worship the mayor by Direc
tor Wisely and chief Kerr:—

• St. John, N. B.
4th. February, 1905. 

To His Worship, The Mayor.
Dear Sir:—In compliance with your 

order we inspected the safety appli- 
the Opera

FIXE TAILORING and CLOT* 
68 King Street.A. GILMOUR,19.55

22.14
water tap.

7,66; ■

$ Close, at 6, except Saturday.i; .where supper will be served. The 
conveyance will be supplied by R. T. 
Worden. The boys will be in charge 
of Capt. George Smith.

G. Albert ’ * 5.50
50.00

ances connected with 
House on Union Street and the York 
Theatre on Car leton Street and here
with submit our report.

On visiting the Opera House we 
found that the appliances for the 
safety of the public, as we under
stood by our report to the Safety 
Board would have been carried out, 
have not been complied with. The 
bricked up windows on the Northern 
side connecting the upper balcony and 
tho second balcony we found were 
still bricked up but on the North side 
of the building in front of two win
dows which would have to be smash
ed out we found a fire escape which 
is totally inadequate for the safety 

There was no ladder

*448.00
180.00

90.00Dividend to library  ..... —• »«••••••
Dividend to stockholders .............

Balance due hall ...........................*

♦
Wendell P. Jones, the lately ap

pointed Solicitor general was at the 
Royal yesterday. It is understood 
that Mr. Jones will have no opposi- 

Mr. Jones said that some of

*718.00
20.47

: u,

m
m-
L-, -

Our Big Clearance Sale
A GREAT SUCCESS !

*736.47

the leading conservatives of Carleton 
were quite as much interested in see
ing the appointment go to that coun
ty as were the members of the gov
ernment party, and naturally they 
were not In favor of a contest. Mr* 
Jones left last night for Chatham to 
be sworn In.

f

ST. JOHN MEN
NOT ALARMED.

N. B. Lumbermen Are Watch- 
Agitation in the Aroostook 
Region.

that
tion

f
OBITUARY. !■>********<;

of the public. . .
Joseph A. Denmston. to the ground but it seemed to be

. . gtAmir up to the platform of the fire
The death occurred this morning at eacap| and while apparently the fire 

hie residence. No. 1. St. David’s gg^pg was all right we found that 
street of Joseph A. Dennieton. one the bottom ladder was hitched up, 
of the’ oldest members o.the oldvcO- j-Wof ^ring onthe Spread, 

untear fire department, being a mem- cordanc0 with our idea of the publie 
ber of Union No. 2. safety of the occupants of the Opera

Mr Tw„i.trvn was a native of House. In the report submitted to
Dumfries and came here the Safety Board by Director Wise y
yumines, doom Clark and myself and on
When quite young. He was » veil tion wjth Director Skinner and 
known and highly ? Mr. Dockrill they assured us that the
and was a deacon of Brussels street windows, which were then
Baptist church. He has been in brfcked up would be opened and pro.
poor health of late, but was able to staira placed for the safety of the 
be up yesterday. occupants of the Opera House. We

Mr. Denniston £ survived by his , thenycalied upon Mr. Dockrill stating 
Wife, ftwmerly a Miss McDonald of him that the agreement or under- 
St. John; two eons, Benjamin A. of .„ndlmr with us as inspectors had 
srnd George J; and two daughters. „ot ^ carried out. He stated that 
Mrs. Robert A. Johnson and Mrs. J. Mr_ mray,or toia him that the fire es- 
*». Turner, all of this city, capes were all that were required and

that he need not open up the bricked 
up windows, that it was not neces- 

We inquired from him by

A St. John correspondent writes 
to the Bangor Commercial:—

“The owners of the American lum
ber mills in . St. John and vicinity 
say that they are not alarmed over 
an attempt being made by lumber-

northeastern Maine to have bad
Each Day Additional Bargains

ARE being offered

4? At FLOOD’S ^
For TUESDAY

and WEDNESDAY.

men in
their product taxed $2 a thousand 
feet when shipped across the boun
dary. A petition asking the Maine 
authorities to request Congress to 
impose a duty is in circulation in the 
Aroostook region.

An act of Congress permits forest 
products cut in Maine, taken down 
the St. John river and roapufactuf-ed 
into lumber at St. John and Freder
icton to be readmitted without the 
owners paying d&ty provided it is 
owned and manufactured by Umted 
States citizens. The Aroostook 
lumbermen claim that abuses have 
sprung up under the law and that 
occasion for the act no longer exists 
as Aroostook has an outlet other 
than by the St. John river.

framed there was no

‘ 1
to say 
of Clark * Co.

SAME 0LDTR0UBLE.
f T

|>
con-

North End Residents Are Again 
Scarce of Water This Winter.
The water supply is »n “the hog” 

at the north end today. Yesterday 
afternoon about four o’clock the ten
ants between Acadia St. and the 
Long Wharf, could not secure any. | 
Last year. ' a similar experience was 
met with, and the residents had to 
carry or get men to carry water from 
the lower regions. While those lo
cated in the district do not object to 
their loftier position they certainly 
need water as ifrell as those below, 
but not necessarily ice water.

There is a law which provides that 
taps be kept closed. When the taps 
are kept closed, without even a drib
ble, then trouble ensues.

Last year about this time a simil
ar occurrence took place and the peo- 
pie in the vicinity in question were ■ 
caused much inconvenience and ■ 
annoyance. It is all right for An in- ■ 
speetdr to go around and call on ten- I 
ants who are scared of being fined, I 
for letting taps dribble, but the ten- ■ 
ants are paying their taxo«_ and ■ 
claim they have as much right to 1 
water protection in their locality as ■ 
othér»eitiaens in different parts of the ■ 
city.

In slang phraseology the residents | 
of the district in question are cer- ■ 
tainly “up against it.” ■

This morning one young man woke ■ 
up and looked for some water where- | 
with to wash, there was none and ■ 
he had to seek it elsewhere.

:
ü"

6 -
;h

»

I. J. Housberger.
fWhen,W. Tremaine Gard, jeweler, received 

> B telegram yesterday, announcing the 
death, after 8 days illness with pneu
monia, of Mrs. Card’s father, I. J. 

*" Housberger, a prosperous orchardist 
Of Creemore, Ontario. He leaves a 
wife and large family to mourn the 
loss of a kind father. Mrs. Gard left 
for the West last evening, and will be 
present at the burial.

sary.
what authority this was done, 
said he did not know. We found the 
exit doors on the West side opening 
outwards and the doors in the Opera 
House proper, while performances are 
being carried on, as Mr. Dockrill in
formed us, a boy was stationed at 
each door to prevent people coming 
In who had not tickets, but doors 
not bolted but ready for instant use. 
As we said before we found the two 
exit doors on the West side ready for 

We then went to the 
and found that Mr.

He the act was
railroad in that section.

“There are six large iAmerican 
mills here and their output is about 
50 per cent, of the output at this 
port The owners of the American 
mills do not look for a repeal of the 
bill but even if repealed they say 
they will keep in operation and use 
Canadian logs, thus placing any loss 
on the Maine land owners through 
decreased stumpage.

“The agitation in Maine is alleged 
to be due to a protest made by New 
Brunswick mill owners against 
booms and other obstructions which 
have been placed in the St. John riv- 

at Van Buren, Maine, by the St. 
John Lumber Co., a Maine concern. 
It is claimed that the obstructions 
are in violation of the Ashburton 
treaty. The Van Buren trouble has 
been taken before the Canadian and 
American governments which have 
appointed an international commis
sion to consider the question.----f------------ ;

has delayed trains on

;

.c. dis-
i

Ladies' Combination Pocket 
Books and Card Cases at 
33 1-3 discount.

Playing Cards at great reduc
tions;

Plated Ware for Table and 
Toilet at 25" p. c.

Best Quadruple Plated Tea 
Spoons. Regular $4.75' 
doz. Sale price $3.00. 
Other quality at $2.00 doz.

Colonial Silver at ?o p
count from list prices.

Carvers in lined cases at 331-3 
discount.

Cutlery in best Sheffield cut
lery at*3 3 1-3 discount.

Lamps. Table and Banquet 
Lamps at, $1.9?, $2.34, 
$2.98.

Soap.for the toilet at less than 
manufacturers’ prices.

Note Paper and Envelopes at 
Special Prices.

< -,

MINERALS.
. The funeral of the late Richard N. 

Knight took place this afternoon 
from his late residence, Germain St., 
Rev. G. M. Campbell officiated, and 

’Interment took place in Fernfeill.
The funeral of the late Eleanor 

Nesbitt took place this afternoon 
from her late residence 208 Duke 
street. Rev. J. W. A. Nicholson con
ducted the burial service.

instant use.
York Theatre 
Armstrong had complied with our 
suggestions so far as the exits from 
the Theatre were concerned. A good 
iron balcony on the Eastern side 
with iron stairs leading down to the 
ground from big doors or windows 
which can be opened from top to 
bottom immediately. Then on the 
Western side two large exits with 
good heavy platforms for the emer
gencies which might arise have been 
attended to with this exception that 
the stairs leading down from the 
platform opening out from the west 
side of the audience had been both 
provided for though they ®fe 
wood. The only exception to this is 
that Mr. Armstrong must put a rail
ing on the Western side of thesteps.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED, 
Public Safety

er

♦I- r -•? THE TUG WAS SAVED.

The north end fire department was 
called out tills morning about 6.80 
o’clock to answer an alarm, rung in 
from Indlaqtown. There was no fire, 
however, but the tug boat Captain 
eras found to be in a sinking con
dition.

When the engineer went to work 
about 6 o'clock, he found the for
ward hold of the boat to be half full 
of water. It being Impossible to 
procure aid at that early hour, he 

* rang in the alarm, which brought the 
firemen, who after about an hour’s 
work moved the Captain In the “Bed 
Room,” where she was pumped out.

The storm
C R. and branch roads more 
this morning. The maritime 

two hours 
and Buctouche

the I. 
or less
from Montreal is over 
late. The Moncton 
train did not get through to Monc
ton this morning.

«

A large ' delegation of Orangemen 
went to SackviUe today to attend 
the annual meeting of Westmoreland 
county L. O. Ij.

< Director 
Chief of Fire Department. •#-

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.♦

POLICE COURT.■ *_ _ ,T V at 'Tohn and A Miss Gertrude and Katie Murphy, 
Di Ri Jack, of St. • Carmarthen street, have gone to New

G. McLean, of Sydney (C. B.), were York. 
registered at the Canadian govern- ^eir brother.
ment offices in London the week end- Frank Barbour, of Snow & Bar
ed Jan. 24. ' • hour, engineers, of

W A Mott, of Campbell ton, was superintending the St. John water 
registered at the Royal yesterday. extension, left for Boston yesterday 

Daniel Doherty, of Philadelphia, is afternoon. , . v
visiting his father. Main street. Charles Campbell, who' for 4*6 past

Miss Ethel White, of Bathurst, is two day» has been. confined to his 
the guest of the Mieses Fitzgerald, home with a heavy Hold, was about 
King street e—tr ■***» -.i;,. d’r__si.::, ri.:

J,gix prisoners graced the bench at 
the police court this morning.

Phillip McKetnnon, drunk on 
field street, was fined $8, or twenty 
days.

John
charge• was fined $4, or ten days.

John Cook and Alexander Ander
son, drunk on St. John street, were 
lined $4, or ten days each.

f to spend a few weeks with♦ FLOOD’SShef-
TRAINS ARE LATE.

The storm has occasioned consider
able delay to trains. The Boston ex
press is 46 minutes late. The night 
express from Halifax was over four 
hours behind time this morning.
Heavy roads were the cause, of the 
delay generally. This morning a 
Banger and engine were sent eut to Don’t tell a man to take U back seat 
jpanpton to cleemyi ths road, ^udeea yeu jrant him ta take tfiroast
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Boston, who is

Kane,, arrested on a similar iL ■4
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